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By COLONElj' B. R. WARD.
KITCl ENE
ONE hundred and fifty years ago he ris of an officer of Artillery or
Engineers to a position of high l'fmma d in any of the European
Armies was almost an unheard- f eve t. These two Corps were
~nown as " Scientific Corps" and ere n t expected to produce men
c,apable of commanding armies in he fiel .
: It was in the French Armv tho t this tradition was first broken.
The rise of Napoleon from a Lieutenant f Artillery to a pinnacle of
fame which" made past renown doubtfu and future renown imposstble "-to quote a contemporar
phra e describing his careernharked the commencement of a ewer for the various European
corps of Artillery and Engineers.
';No Engineers of Napoleon's am y atta ned to any high command
irp.the field; but Carnot, the fam us " 0 ganiser of Victory," was a
Captain of Engineers in 1792, whe he as appointed a member of
the Committee of Public Safety. His eat achievement consisted
il1 the organisation of the Repu lican rmies when France was
threatened by invasion on all side,; Car ot was never given a command in the field, but his work a an or. aniser was strangely prophetic of the work. of the great E..ginee~WhO forms the SUbjec.tof
this memoir.
The position of the various EngJneer orps in the armies at war
to-day may be gauged by the fact that t e most prominent soldier
in the German, French and Britis Armi s in August, 1914, was in
each case an Engineer officer. Voq der Goltz, Joffre, and Kitchener
were undoubtedly the ablest offic1rs of heir respective armies at
the date in question.
L
Of the three men Kitchener undofbtedl had the most astonishing
and varied career, and the dramatic leircu stances of his death on the
5th. June of this year have drawn ~he att ntion of the whole world
to his character and achievements.1
Horatio Herbert Kitchener was lorn i County Kerry, Ireland,
on the 24th June, 1850, He enter d the Royal Military Academy,
Woolwich, in 1868, and before beil g com issioned as an officer of
'Engineers in 1871, he commenced h's mili ary career by offering his
services to the French authorities a d was by them appointed to the
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Second Army of the Loire, then commanded by General Chanzy.
He joined as a private, enlisting in a Battalion of the Mobile Guard
of the Department of Les Cotes du Nord.
Kitchener was not a man who talked much of his adventures and
experiences. Beyond the fact that he made a perilous ascent in a.
war balloon with two French officers, Clindthat he served actively in
several engagements, little is kQ.ownof this opening episode in his.
career. After Chanzy's failure to relieve Paris and his withdrawal
to Le Mans, Kitchener was stricken down with pneumonia and invalided to England. After having been reprimanded for his escapade
by the British Commander-in-Chief, Kitchener was duly gazetted to
a commission in the Royal Engineers a.nd joined at Chatham for a.
course of instruction in Military Engineering in r871. While at
Chatham he came under on'e of the most important influences of
his life in the person of Colonel Fitzroy Somerset, who then held the
position of Superintendent of Military Discipline at the School of
Military Engineering. The lessons he learned in the way of discipline
and the management of men from Colonel Fitzroy Somerset influenced
,his whole future career. "I never forgot what you taught me, Sir,"
iwere his WOlds, spoken long afterwards in r8g8 on his return from
ihis victorious campaign in the Soudan to his old Chief, then on his
ideathbed, at Farnborough.
Three years of training at Chatham and Aldershot were followed
Iby appoi~tment to the Royal Engineers Field Telegraph Troop at
Ithe latter station. Home service was not, however, what Kitchener
wanted, and an opportunity for foreign service presented itself in
1874 when he was offered the appointment of Surveyor in Palestine
iby the Palestine Exploration Fund .
. The Society which calls itself by this curious title was founded in
r865. It was originated by certain English scholars who were
lengaged on Smith's Bible Dictionary, and who had come to the conielusion that our information on the subject of Biblical sites was
"singularly inadequate. The Society aimed at a systematic and complete survey of the whole country.
The next four years saw Kitchener with his colleague, Lieut.
Conder, R.E., engaged in survey work in Palestine with intervals
in London and Chatham, where the results of their observations were
iplotted. On the roth September, r878, he was able formally to
!hand over to the Committee of the Palestine Exploration Fund what
was described in the Annual Report of the Fund as a complete map
of Western Palestine on the scale of r in. to the mile. Every town,
village, ruin, hill and plantation were marked upon it. Kitchener's
rart in this well-executed piece of work 'ras widely recognized and he
was shortly afterwards placed in charge of a similar piece of work,.
pamely, the survey of the Island of Cyprus which had been ceded to
Great Britain by the Treaty of Berlin inr878.
Kitchener's keenness.
I
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to see, if not to take part, in any ~ilita
operations that might be
.on hand is shown by the fact tha he t ok the opportunity during.
one of his visits to England to re urn bJ way of Turkey, where he
was present at some of the fighti g in t e Shipka Pass during the
Russo-Turkish War of r878. His xperie ces in this campaign were
duly reported by him at the War ffice nd he shortly after joined
at Cyprus and commenced a trianbulatio of the island, preparatory
to the construction of a map of t e new British possession on the
scale of r in. to the mile.
For the next four years he was emplo ed on this survey with a
junior officer of Engineers as his c lleagl e. He had not yet given
any indica tion of the possession of luprem abilities, for his development was slow rather than brilli nt.
lready, however, he was
beginning to display certain quali ies w ich afterwards made him
famous. On several occasions he ave p oof of self-confidence to a
very high degree and showed that ompl te absorption in the work
in hand which enabled him in aft r life to carry out to complete
success every enterprise which he 'ook i hand. Thus on one occasion the local authorities insisted. on a c mplete village survey on
a large scale being undertaken, thh; detail d survey being pieced together in order to produce a compIe e map of the island. Kitchener
atlonce sent in his resignation as a s rveyo ,stating that he belonged
tol a scientific corps ana. that a sat sfacto y map could not be produced by the method indicated. I e was at that time engaged on
the triangulation of the island whi9h he aintained was absolutely
necessary. As a result of his proteft the urvey was stopped for a
short time, but he was again place(~ in ch rge of it when at a lateJ:
date it was decided to restart and t~ conti ue the work on the lines
insisted upon by him.
It has been stated that Kitchene was ot a good rider, but this
is not the case. He was at one th e whi to the pack of hounds
kept up by the English residents on t e isla d. He took an interest
in racing and rode himself at many of the race meetings. He was
too heavy for flat racing, although he ntere his ponies for the events,
but he rode himself in races over jur ps an on one occasion at least
he won a cup for a steeplechase.!
In r882 the bombardment of AleAandria was carried out by the
British fleet. Kitchener had no in~ention of being out of it and
proceeded on leave to Alexandria. He
anaged to get himself
taken on in some capacity with the ~ritish forces that landed after
the bombardment and applied by tele$ram t the High Commissioner
for leave. The leave was, howevet refu ed, and Kitche ner was
obliged to return to Cyprus. The tJ'i e for his work in Egypt had
not yet come.
In r883 he was promoted Captain nd w s definitely attached to
the Egyptian Army, then in course I~ reor anization under British
i

I
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officers. In the following year he served on the staff of the British
Expeditionary Force on the Nile and was promoted successively
,Major and Lieut.-Colonel by brevet for his services. From r886 to
r888 he was Commandant at Suakin and was severely wounded in
-the action at Handub in r888. OCn
the same year he commanded a
brigade in the actions of Gamaizieh and Toski. From r889 to r892
,he was Adjutant-General of the Egyptian Army. In the same year
he was appointed Commander-in-Chief or Sirdar of the Egyptian
IArmy, and for the next three years he was engaged in reorganizing
'the forces of the Khedive, and had begun the formation of an expeditionary force which was destined to advance the Egyptian frontier
far into the Soudan.
During all these years Kitchener displayed brilliant qualities both
as an organiser and as an administrator.
During the next three
years he showed that he also possessed high qualities as a commander
lin the field. It is impossible within the limits of a short article to
Igive in any detail an account of the brilliant military operations
'which ended in the re-conquest of the Soudan. Suffice it to say that
in 1896 he won the action at Ferket and advanced the frontier and
,the railway to Dongola. In 1897 his lieutenant, Sir Archibald
Hunter, gained at Abu Hamed a victory which carried the Egyptian
!flag one stage further south; and in r898 after Kitchener had
successfully stormed the Mahdist zareba on the river Atbara on the
18th of April an expedition consisting of 8,200 British and 17,600
native troops with 80 guns and 44 maxims was launched against
Khartoum, at that time the headquarters of the Mahdi and his
fanatical Arab army .
A striking feature of the Egyptian campaigns was the part played
by the railway which Kitchener pushed forward as the army advanced
southward.
Luck and good fortune had attended Lord Kitchener
throughout his various campaigns.; b~t although fortune was on
his side nothing had been left to chance. Never has any campaign
:vindicated more completely the importance of careful and thorough
organisation than the campaign which culminated in the Battle of
Omdurman and the destruction of the Mahdi's army on the 2nd
September, 1898.
After the battle 9,000 Dervish dead whitened the plain, and thousands more were wounded, the remainder having been forced into
the desert in utter and irretrievable defeat. The Anglo-Egyptian
losses were under 400 killed and wounded. On the following Sunday
across the river at Khartoum a memorial service was held which
,fitly embodied the significance of the whole expedition. The military objective was the destruction of the Dervish power and the winning back of the Soudan from barbarism to civilization. To Englishmen, however, the campaign was a crusade undertaken to avenge
Gordon, the Governor-General of the Soudan, who had fallen in
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battle as the Lieutenant of the Kh dive i 188:; after the memorable
siege in which Khartoum-the
0 tpost of Egyptian
civilizationhad at last fallen before the bar arous hosts of the Mahdi. The
ceremony among the ruins of Gordon's alace was one of the most
impressive that could be imagin d. " here were those who sCj.id
the gallant Sirdar himself could .' ardly peak or see as at the close
of the service General Hunter and the re t stepped out according to
their rank and shook his hand. What onder? He had trodden
this road to Khartoum for fourtcrn yea s and he stood at the goal
';Jl. t last. ,,*
As a reward for his services he as rai ed to the peerage as Baron
Kitchener of Khartoum and recE've,d t
thanks of Parliament and
a grant of £30,000. His labours ad be n great, but Kitchener has
never been long without a call eing ade upon his services. In
1899, while still Sirdar of the: gypti n Army, he was promoted
Lieut.-General and appointed C1 ef of taff to Lord Roberts in the
South African War. In this cap city. e served in the campaign of
Paardeberg, the advance to Blo mfont in, the subsequent advance
to Pretoria, and on Lord Robert' retu n to England in November,
1900, he succeeded him as Cor mand r-in-Chief, receiving at the
same time the rank of General. It mi ht have been thought that
Kitchener's experiences as Com ande -in-Chief in the fIeld would
have un,fitted him for the duties
Chief of the Staff. This, however,
was not the case. On Lord Ro' erts'r turn to England he made a
speech at Southampton in whic the f llowing words occur :-" As
Chief of the Staff of the Armi s in South Africa, Lord Kitchener
has been my right-hand man Ithrou hout the campaign, and I
am glad to take this opport nity f publicly expressing how
much I owe to his wise COl nsels nd ever-ready help.
No
one could have laboured mor ince santly or in a more selfeffacing manner than Lord I itchen r has done, and no one
could have assisted me more loyall without a thought of selfaggrandisement."
The war in South Africa was lestine to drag on until May, 1902.
Lord Kitchener tackled the pro lem 0 guerilla warfare with no less.
success than he had attained in solvi g the problem of the re-conquest of the Soudan. Nor was t only in the system of blockhouses.
devised by him, nor by the grea drive by which he gradually wore
down the Boer resistance tha~ Kitc ener displayed consummate
powers. He was equally succeS,~Sfl.11
as a diplomatist, and the peace
of Vereeniging is no less a lasti g tri ute to his skill and tact as a
statesman than the Battle of a ndur an is to his ability as a commander in the field. On the fth Ju e the Secretary of State for
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'IWar cabled this message to the man who had brought the long and
i tedious war to a satisfactory
conclusion :"His Majesty's Government offer you their most sincere congratula"tions on the energy, skill and patfence with which you have conducted
'\this prolonged campaign, and wou.ldwish you to convey to the troops
under your command their profo~nd sense of the spirit of endurance
with which they have met every call made upon them, of their bravery
tin action, and the excellent discipline preserved and of the humanity
Ishown by them throughout this trying period."
,

I

! Again Kitchener received the thanks of the British Parliament
land a grant of £50,000. Before he sailed for England. a banquet
I,wasgiven to him on the 17th June, on which occasion he thus adIdressed his audience-men who had taken part with him in the long
Etruggle. What wonder that again as at Khartoum the stern leader
eisplayed depth of feeling and emotion. "What have you learned
uring the War ? " he said. "Some have learned to ride and shoot;
11 of you have learned discipline, to be strong and stedfast in the
our of danger, to attack with vigour, to hold what you have gained.
~i ou can never forget the true friends and comrades by whose side
you have stood in a hundred fights. Even the hardships which you
have so cheerfully endured will in the remembrance be only pleasures.
teach the youths who come after you what you have learned. Keep
your rifles and horses ready, and your hodies physically fit so that
tou may be prepared at any time to take your due part in the great
-mPire
which unites us all."
No less happy were his references to those who had been so long
gainst him in the field. He dwelt on their willingness to obey
implicitly the orders of their leaders; on their discipline, courage
and skill both in attack and in retreat. "Whatever our previous
clonvictions," he concluded, " we have come to realize that they are
2i virile race and an asset of considerable impOltance to the British
ltmpire."
This soldierly appreciation of the fine qualities of the Boers-an
appreciation which Kitchener had clearly shown at the Peace Conference-completely won the hearts of his former opponents. The
campaign of General Botha in German South-West Africa in 191),
apd that of General Smuts in German East Africa during the present
year, form an eloquent tribute to the power of conciliation displayed
by Lord Kitchener at the close of his great campaign in South
A!frica.
On his return to England he was created a Viscount, and received
frbm the hands of King Edward the new and distinguished decoratipn of the Order of Merit. Again, as after the Egyptian War, Lord
Kitchener was left unemployed for a very brief period. Soon after
the peace he was sent to India as Commander-in-Chief. On his
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journey out he made a point of vis] ing K artoum, where he had the
gratification of performing the 0: ening ceremony of the Gordon
Memorial College of which he was ounde and organiser. (( Therewith another dream of Kitchener's was r alized. The smashing of
the Mahdi, Gordon's murderer, h d bee one dream. This, the
educating of the conquered and t e onc oppressed people of the
villages round was another. He 11 d app aled on its behalf in the
very hour of victory when he had turne home, and the substantial amount subscribed for his pet p oject [I20,000-was an indication of the nation's delighted adm~ntion of his military achievement."*
\
The ceremony at Khartoum tookl?lace arly in November, I903,
and before the end of the month~itche
er had landed in India.
Here he spent the next seven years 0 his lif.
Not only did he carry
out many far-reaching administrati e refo ms, but he also effected
the complete reorganization and >;rategi al redistribution of the
British and Indian forces. An offi er wh knew him well during
those seven years has described the inten e energy and concentration with which he carried out his v ork.
wing to his magnificent
physique he was never sick or sorry txcept when his leg was broken
as the result of a riding accident.
~ven ten he was like a caged
lion. He worked all day in bed. H's sta constantly attended for
orders and instructions.
He wrote li~tle, b t was a wonderful critic
of all schemes submitted to him. \ He v as a supreme judge of
character, and selected his staff with ~lllerri g insight.
On leaving India in I909 he was pr mote Field Marshal, and was
appointed Commander-in-Chief and High Commissioner in the
Mediterranean.
During this period e und rtook a tour of inspection of the forces of the Empire, an wen to Australia and New
Zealand in order to assist in drawin up 10 al schemes of defence.
As a consequence of his report compllsory t aining was introduced,
and the deeds of the Anzac Corp>,\ in Ga lipoli are an eloquent
testimony to the soundness of the wincip es on which Kitchener
organised the Australasian forces.
I
.
In I9II he was appointed British l~gent i Egypt and thanks to
his firmness and decision Egypt was Ikept eutral in the war that
took' place in that year between Ita~y and Turkey. His prestige
in Egypt was of the highest, and alth~ugh t e Egyptian Army was
burning to render aid to their co-rel~gionis s and to help to save
Tripoli from Italian occupation, he was fble b firmness and decision,
backed by his known sympathies w th th Moslem population,
to keep Egypt free from the compi!cation of the international
situation.
\
During the summer of I9I4 Kitcheler wa on leave in England,
I

* Groser's Lord K#4hener.
I
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and on the 3rd of June his name appeared in the list of Birthday
Honours as the recipient of an Earldom. Within two months of
this last mark of Royal favour-on
the 4th August, 1914-war
was declared by Great Britain on Germany. Lord Kitchener was
on his way to resume his duties in Egypt and had reached Dover
where he was about to embark. A telegram reached him on the
boat and he was recalled to London. On the 5th August his appointment as Secretary of State for War was made public and the news
was received with universal acclamation. Great as were the deeds
Kitchener had by this time accomplished, the greatest achievement
of all remained to be done. No one but a man in whose character
and personality the people of Great Britain had the completest
confidence could have transformed England and the Empire into a
great military power. The new 'armies that were raised in England
were popularly known as Kitchener's Armies, and history will endorse
the recent statement of the Prime Minister that the credit for the
raising of these armies must absolutely and entirely be given to him.
On the 5th June, 1916, after 22 months of such responsibilities and
[~bours a.s have rarely been undertake]) and borne by any human
being, he sailed with his staff on board H.M.S. Hampshire on a mission
to the Emperor of Russia. He had not been three hours at sea
pefore the Hampshire was struck by a floating mine and only 12
~urvivors of the crew landed alive on the Orkneys from a raft.
The end was sudden and dramatic, but the work of the great Soldierdministrator was finished. Five million men had voluntarily enl'sted in the land and sea forces of the Empire; the new armies had
een trained, and most of them were by this time in the field in
~,rance, in Flanders, in Egypt, at Salonika and in Mesopotamia.
Cj)thersmight now carryon the work. The brain and personality of
the great organiser· were now no longer essential to success. Like
darnot, he had organised victory, and it was for others to complete
hlistask.
, His career may be best summed up by the following message from
Bis Majesty the King to the troops, which was issued as an Army
O,rder on the 6th June, 1916:" The King has learnt with profound regret of the disaster by which
t~e Secretary of State for War has lost his life while proceeding on a
special mission to the Emperor of Russia.
"Field Marshal Lord Kitchener gave 45 years of distinguished service
to':the State, and it is largely due to his administrative genius and unwlParyingenergy that the country has been able to create and place in
th!2field the Armies which are to-day upholding the traditional glories
of lour Empire.
\' Lord Kitchener will be mourned by the Army as a great soldier who,
under conditions of unexampled difficulty, rendered supreme and
deyated service both to the Army and the State."
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THE Victoria Cross was institute
by· er Majesty the late Queen
Victoria on the 29th January, I 56, in recognition of the splendid
~ervices rendered by her soldier:; and s ilors in the Crimean War.
tong before the institution of thi~;Cross here was much controversy
0n the subject, two of the stron est 0 ponents to the innovation
being the Duke of Wellington and Gen ral Gordon. The former's
objection was based on the gron d tha there were already ample
means of rewarding senior officen; for m ritorious services and that
it was unnecessary and unsoldierli e to ward junior officers or the
rank and file for bravery or sped 1 acts f devotion to duty .
. i General Gordon's objection was equall strong but on a different
p~ane. He stated that in his Opilion an soldier who failed to deserve the proposed decoration was~unwor hy of wearing the Queen's
uniform and that to signalize mer oppo tunity by awarding a rare
amd coveted decoration was bo~h il ogical and undesirable.
When the details of the Crimea War became known, however,
popular opinion was so strongly in favour of recognizing the numerous acts of bravery and self-sacrific in th face of the enemy that all
opposition was withdrawn and the ictori Cross was duly instituted
by Royal Warrant.
In the first Royal Warrant it is et out in the preamble that the
decoration is instituted because" th re exi ts no means of adequately
rewarding the individual gallant siervice of either officers in the
lower grades in our naval and mil:ifry se vices, or of warrant and
petty officers, seamen and marines in ur Nay, and non-commissioned
officers and soldiers in our Army an whe eas the third class of our
most Honourable Order of the Bat is Ii ited except in very rare
cases, to the higher ranks of both sel' ices, nd the granting of medals
both in our Navy and Army, is on~y awa ded for long service and
meritorious conduct, rather than f~ bra ery in action or distinction before an enemy, ...
'e
ha e instituted
...
a
new naval and military decoration 1 hich" e are desirous should be
highly prized and eagerly sought af er by the officers and men of
our naval and military services."
The decoration, which was designled by the Prince Consort who
took a keen interest in its inst.itutiOJ~'consi. ts of a Maltese Cross. of
bronze with the Royal Crest in the entre, underneath which is an
escroll bearing the inscription (( For V lour." The Cross is suspended
from the left breast by a blue ribbl for he Navy and by a red
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:r:ibbonfor the Army. A register is kept by the Sec'retary of State
~.orWar of all those who obtain the decoration. The following fur1jher details and conditions are quoted from the Royal Warrant
ipstituting the Victoria Cross :" Anyone who after receiving the decoration, again performs an
1ct of bravery which if he had not received such Cross would have
dntitled him to it shall receive a bar attached to the ribbon by which
t~e Cross is suspended. The Cross shall only be awarded to those
~fficers and men who have served in the presence of the enemy and
spall have then performed some signal act of valour or devotion to
tpeir country. Neither rank, nor long service, nor wounds, nor any
o~her circumstance or condition whatsoever, save the merit of conspicuous bravery shall be held to establish a sufficient claim to the
hbnour.
Every warrant officer, petty officer, seaman or marine or nonc~mmissioned officer or, soldier who shall have received the Cross
s~all be entitled to a special pension of ten pounds a year and each
a~ditional Bar shall carry with it an additional pension of five pounds
I "

aj)year.
'
" To preserve pure this most honourable distinction it is ordained
t ,at if any person on whom such distinction shall be conferred, be
dnvicted of treason, cowardice, felony or of any infamous crime, or
if (he be accused of any such offence and doth not after a reasonable
ti~e surrender himself to be tried for the same, his name shall be
fo~thwith erased from the registry of indlividuals upon whom the
sa d decoration shall have been conferred."
. nder a Royal Warrant dated 1st January, 1867, the conditions
wdre extended to include local forces seJ!'vingwith regular troops
un:der the orders of a general or other offacer, under circumstances
w~ich would entitle an officer or soldier of the regular army to be
reqommended for the decoration.
the ROy'tl Warrant dated 23rd April, ]881, reiterates the conditioln that the qualification shall be " conspicuous bravery or devotion
to the country in the presence of the enemy" and extends the scope
to ~nclude Auxiliary and Reserve Forces both naval and military.
JBy Royal Warrant dated 6th August, Ji88I, the conditions were
further extended to include members of the Indian Ecclesiastical
Es~ablishments who although not receiving military commissions
are liable to be attached to an army in the field.
A Royal Warrant dated 21st October, Ji9II, again extended the
conditions and rendered native of/icers, non-commissioned officers
and men of the Indian Army eligible for the decoration but the pensiorj.conferred under the original Royal Warrant is in these cases to
be $25 rupees a year with 150 rupees a year for each additional Bar
for !commissioned officers, and 150 rupees a year with 75 rupees a
year for each additional Bar for non-commissioned officers or soldiers.
I
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In 1898 the amount of the pe sian p yable to non-commissioned
officers and men (not Indian Arm ) was increased to £50 per annum
" in respect of those who from oj age, r infirmity not due to their
,own fault, may be in poor circum~;tances . nd unable to earn a living."
The first batch gazetted to the Jnew d coration on 24th February,
1857, numbered 85 of whom 27 b longe to the Navy. The Royal
Engineers obtained 5, the Caval y 4, t e Royal Artillery 3, Foot
Guards II and the Infantry 35.
A short description of this first resent tion ·of the decoration may
be of interest. The ceremony
inau uration took place in the
presence of representative forces I f the rmy and Navy, assembled
in Hyde Park on Friday, the 26th une, 857, and was a magnificent
spectacle. The Queen, mounted a d in a carlet jacket, accompanied
by Prince Albert, Prince Frederic Will am of Prussia (afterwards
German Emperor), with the Pril ce of
ales and Prince Alfred,
afterwards Duke of Edinburgh and axe-C burg-Gotha, and attended
by a brilliant suite, personally deco ated 2 officers, warrant officers,
non-commissioned officers and me with the Cross, with her own
hand pinning it on the breast of ea h reci ient. The band of heroes
then formed line facing Her Majes y an her suite, and the headquarters staff and the troops mard ed pas between them.
Lieut. Graham, R.E. (afterwards J ieut.- eneral Sir Gerald Graham,
v.C., G.C.B., whose Cross is now in t e R.E. Museum), was one of the
five R.E.'s in this first batch and hi explo't is duly chronicled, with
that of the other heroic Royal Engj; eers, t the end of this chapter.
Graham wrote the following letter this f ther after it was over :-(I

LDERSHOT, 30th June, 1857.
DEAR FATHER,
...
We were formed in line and t en adv nced singly to the Queen, who
remained on horseback.
She pinned on the
edal (C oss) with her own hand to our
coats.
She stuck the pin fairly into me, so that I eenly realized my momentary
interview wilh Royalty ....
-Ever,
etc.,
. GRAf AM."

"My

From the date of its institution u to th .outbreak of the present
-War 522 Victoria Crosses had been award d and the numbers obtained by the var}ous branches of he Se vices are approximately
as tallows :-Infantry,
275; Cavalr;, 82; Royal Navy, 41; Royal
Artillery, 30; Royal Engineers, 27; Staff arps. 16; Foot Guards,
13; Army Medical Services, II;
enga Artillery, II; Bengal
Ordnance, 2; Bengal Veteran Es ablish ent, 2; Bengal Civil
Service, 2; Tasmanian Imperial Bus men, 2; Royal Marine Light
Infantry, 2; Royal Marine Artillery, 2; Ir dian Medical Establishment, I; Commissariat, I; Assista \t Co missioner for Oudh, I;
total, 522..
It will be seen that the Royal En:~-neers obtained 27 out of 480
awarded to the Armv.
During the present War, however, 0 Viet ria Crosses have so far
been awarded and of these no less th n 10 ave been bestowed on
\
\

\

I
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Royal Engineers. An extraordinarily high proportion especially
when it is borne in mind what a comparatively small body the Corps
presents in the national forces, which now consist of many millions
of men who have been engaged for over two years in most desperate
fijghting on land and sea in all parts of the globe.
• The Royal Engineers have up to date won 37 Victoria Crosses and
tp.~gallant deeds that secured these coveted decorations aie detailed
af; follows :Crimea, 1854--1856.
~ENNOX,LIEUT.W. 0.-" Cool and gallant conduct in establishing
.
a lodgment in Tyron's Rifle Pit~ and assisting to repel the
assaults of the enemy. This brilliant operation drew forth
a special order from General Canrobert." -London Gazette"
24th February, 1857.
IfENDRIM,Corpl. W. J. (No. 1078).-" Intrepidity-getting
on the
top of a magazine and extinguishing sandbags which were
burning, and making good the breach under fire, on April
lIth, 1855. For courage and praiseworthy example in
superintending 150 French Chasseurs on February r4th,
r855. in building NO.9 Battery, Left Attack, and replacing
the whole of the capsized gabiQns under heavy fire. Was
one of the four volunteers for cilestroying the farthest rifle
pit, on April 20th."-London Glfzette, 24th Feb., 1857.
l\fICDONALD,
Col.-Sergt. H.-" For gallant conduct when engaged in
effecting a lodgment in the Enemy's Rifle Pits in front of the
Left Advance of the Right Attack on Sebastopol and for subsequent valour when, by the Engineer officers being disabled
from wounds, the command devolved upon him, and he
determinateiy persisted in carrying on the sap, notwithstanding the repeated attacks 0f the enemy. April 19th,
r855."-London Gazette, 2nd June, r858.
ItLPHINSTONE,Capt. H. C.-" For fearless conduct, in having, on
the night after the unsuccessful attack on the Redan,'
volunteered to command a party of volunteers, who proceeded to search for and bring back the scaling ladders,
left behind after the repulse; and while successfully performing this task of rescuing trophies from the Russians,
conducted a persevering search, close to the enemy, for
wounded men, twenty 6f whom he rescued and brought
back to the trenches."--London Gazette, 2nd June, 1858.
GRAHAM,
LIEUT.G.-" Determined gallantry at the head of a ladder
party, at the assault of the Redan, on the r8th June, 1855.
Devoted heroism in sallying out of the trenches on numerous occasions, and bringing in wounded officers and men."
-London Gazette, 24th Feb., r857. (This Cross is now in
the R.E. Museum, Chatham).
I
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LEITCH, CoI.-Sergt. P.--" For c<nspicu us gallantry in the assault
on the Redan, when, af er ap roaching it with the leading
ladders, he formed a c ponni're across the ditch, as well
as a ramp, by fearlessl 'tear ng down gabions from the
parapet, and placing tl em an filling them until he was
disabled from wounds. 8thJ ne, 1855."--London Gazette,
2nd June, 1858.
PERrE, Sapper J. (No. 854).-"
onspi uous valour in leading the
sailors with the ladders to the storming of the Redan on.
June 18th, 1855. He wa. inval able on that day. Devoted
conduct in rescuing a wo nded an from the open, although
he himself had just previ usly b en wounded by a bullet in
the side."-London
Gaze~te, 24t Feb., 1857.
(This Cross, and the ]~rench edal for valour-awarded
to Perie-is now in the .E. M seum).
Ross, CorpI. John (No. 997).-" listing ished conduct on July 21st,
1855, in connecting the th Pa allel Right Attack with an
old Russian Rifle Pit in ront. Extremely creditable conduct on August 23rd, 1;j55, in harge of the advance from
the 5th Parallel Right A tack 0 the Redan in placing and
filling 25 gabions under
very heavy fire, whilst annoyed
by the presence of light alls. Intrepid and devoted conduct in creeping to the R da.nin the night of September 8th,
1855, and reporting its ev cuati n, on which its occupation
by the English took place. '-Lo don Gazette, 24th Feb., 1857.
Indian Mutin~ ,1857 1859.
HOl\1E,Lieut. D. C:, SALKELD,Lie t. P. ( engal Engineers). (Upon
whom the Victoria Cro~ was rovisionally conferred by
Major-General Sir Archd Ie Wi son, Bart., K.C.B.).-" For
their conspicuous braver in t e performance of the desperate duty of blowing i the ashmere Gate of the Fortress of Delhi, in broad daylig t, under a heavy fire of
musketry, on the momi g of t e 14th September, 1857,
preparatory to the assault. Wo ld have been recommended
to Her Majesty for conl} matio in that distinction had
they survived."-London
Gazet e, 18th June, 1858.
SMITH,Sergt. J. (Bengal S. & M'f'-"
or conspicuous gallantry
in conjunction with Lieut . Ho e and Salkeld, in the performance of the desperat du( of blowing in the Cashmere Gate of the Fortress f Del i in broad daylight, under
a heavy and destructive re of usketry, on the morning
of the 14th September, 1 57, pI' paratory to the assault."
-London Gazette, 24th Ap iI, 185 .
THACKERAY,Lieut. E. T. (Bengal Engin 8rs).-" For cool intrepidity and characteristic d ring i extinguishing a fire in
the Delhi magazine end sure 0 September 16th. 1857
J1·
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under a close and heavy musketry fire from the enemy,
at the imminent risk of his life from the explosion of combustible stores in the shed in w;hich the fire occurred."London Gazette, 29th April, 1862.
P~ENDERGAST,
Lieut. H. N. D. (Madra~ Engineers).-" For conspicuous bravery on the ZBt Npvember, 1857, at Mundisore, in saving the life of Lieut. G. Dew, 14th Light Dragoons, at the risk of his dwn, by:!at~empting to cut down a
Velaitee who covered him!(Lieut: Dew) with his piece, from
only a few paces to the rear. Lieut. Prendergast was.
wounded in this affair by the discharge of the piece, and
would probably have been cut down had not the rebel
been killed by Major Orr.
" He als.o distinguished himself by his gallantry in the
actions at Ratgurh and Betwa, when he was severely
wounded.
" Major-General Sir Hugh Ros~, in forwarding his recommendation of this officer, states:" , Lieut. Prendergast, Madras Engineers, was specially
mentioned by Brigadier, now Sir Charles, Stuart, for the
gallant act at Mundisore, when he was severely wounded;
secondly, he was" specially mentioned" by me when acting voluntarily as my A.D.C. in the action before Nesilging,
Ratgurh, on the Beena River, for gallant conduct.
His.
horse was killed on that occasiop. Thirdly, at the action
of the Betwa, he again volunt~rily acted as my A.D.C.,
and distinguished himself by his bra very in the charge
which I made with Capt. Need's troop, H.M. 14th Light
Dragoons, against the left of the so-called Peishwa's Army
under Tantia Topee. He was severely wounded on that
occasion.' "-London Gazette, 21st Oct., 1859.
I~NEs, Lieut. J. J. McL. (Bengal Engineers).-" At the action at
Sultanpore, Lieut. Innes, far in advance of the leading
skirmishers, was the first to secure a gun which the enemy
were abandoning. Retiring frorn this, they rallied round
another gun farther back, from which the shot would in
another instant have ploughed' through our advancing
columns, when Lieut. Innes rode up, unsupported, shot
the gunner who was about to apply the match, and remaining undaunted at his post, the mark for a hundred match- •
lock men who were sheltered in some adjoining huts, kept
the arti-llerymen at bay, until assistance reached him."
(Letter from Major-General Thomas Harte Franks, K.C.B.,
of 12th March, 1858).-London Gazette, 24th December, 1858.
SLEAVON,Corpl. M. (21st Co.).-" For determined bravery at the
attack of the Fort at Jhansi, on April 3rd, 1858, in main-
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taining his position at the hea of a sap, and continuing the
work under a heavy fir!With
cool and steady determination worthy of the hig est p aise."-London
Gazette, nth
November, r859.
GOODFELLOW,
Lieut. C. A. (Born ay E gineers).-" For gallant con-.
duct at the attack on he F t at Beyt, on 6th October,
r859; on that occasion a sold'er of the 28th Regiment was
shot under the walls of he Fo ; Lieut. Goodfellow rushed
under the walls under a sharp fire of matchlocks, and bore
off the body of the sold er, wh was then dead, but whom
he at first supposed to b wou ded only."--London Gazette,
r6th April, r863.
BI:~otan, 865.
TREVOR,Major W. S., DUNDAS, jeut .. -" For their gallant conduct at the attack on he B ockhouse at Dewangiri, in
Bhootan, on 30th Apd, r8 5. Major-General Tombs,
C.B., V.C.,the officer in emma
d at the time, reports that a
party of the enemy, fron r80 t 200 in number, had barricaded themselves in th Bloc house in question, which
they continued to defenelafter he rest of the position had
been carried, and the lain b dy was in retreat.
The
Blockhouse which was oopho eel, was the key of the
enemy's position.
" Seeing no officer of t e stor ling party near him, and
being anxious that the pI ce sh lId be taken immediately,
as any protracted resista ce mi ht have caused the main
body of the Bhooteas to rally, the British force having
been fighting in a boiling sun 0 very steep and difficult
ground, for upwards of thre hou ,the General in command
ordered these two officers 0 sho the way into the Blockhouse .. They had to cliJ b up a wall which was r4 ft.
high, then to enter a house occup ed by some 200 desperate
men, head foremost, thro gh a opening not more than
2 ft. wide between the top of th wall and the roof of the
Blockhouse. Major-Gener 1 Torn s states that, on speaking to the Sikh soldiers r und im, and telling them in
Hindostani to swarm up the wall, one of them responded to
the call, until these two 0: cers .a:d shown them the way,
when they followed with thr"greate t alacrity. Both of them
were wounded."-London
(azette, rst December, r867.
Ashanti, r87. -I87 .
BELL, Lieut. M. S.-" For his disti guish d bravery and zealous,
resolute, and self-devoted co duct t the Battle of Ordahsu,
on the 4th February, I874, hilst erving under the immediate orders of Colonel Sir ohn C etham McLeod, K.C.B.,
of the 42nd Regiment, w 0 co manded the advanced
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guard. Sir John McLeod was an eyewitness of his gallant
and distinguished conduct on the occasion, and considers
that this officer's fearless and resolute bearing, being always in the front, urging on and encouraging an unarmed
working party of Fantee labourers, who were exposed
not only to the fire of the enemy, but to the wild and irregular fire of the native troops in the rear, contributed very
materially to the success of ~he day. By his example,
he made these men do what np European party was ever
required to do in warfare, namely, to work under fire in
the face of the enemy without a covering party."-London Gazette, 20th November, 1'874.
Zululand,1878-1880.
(:HARD, Lieut. J. R. M. * * * -" For their gallant conduct at the
Defence of Rorke's Drift, on the occasion of the attackby
the Zulus, on the 22nd and 23rdJanuary, 1879. The Lieut.General commanding the troops 'reports that, had it not been
for the fine example and exceUent behaviour of these two
officers under the most trying circumstances, the Defence
of Rorke's Drift post would not have been conducted
with that intelligence and tenacity which so essentially
characterized it. The Lieut.-General adds that its success
must in a great degree be attl'ibutable to the two young
officers who exercised the chid command on the occasion
in question."--London
Gazette, :;tndMay, 1879.
Afghanistan, 1878->-1880.
¥ART, Lieut. R. c.-" For his gallant conduct in risking his own
life in endeavouring to save th~ life of a private soldier.
" The Divisional General commanding the 2nd Division
Peshawar Field Force, reports that when on convoy duty
with that force on the 31st January, 1879, Lieut. Hart,
of the Royal Engineers, took the initiative in running some
1,200 yards to the rescue of a wounded Sowar of the 13th
Bengal Lancers in a river bed! exposed to the fire of the
enemy, of unknown strength, from both flanks, and also
from a party in the river-bed. Lieut. Hart reached the
wounded Sowar, drove off the enemy, and brought him
under cover w'ith the aid of some soldiers who accompanied
him on the way."-London
Gazette, loth June, 1879.
lEACH, Capt. E. P.-"
For having in action with the Shinwarris,
near Maidanah, Afghanistan, bn the 17th March, 1879,
when covering the retirement of:the survey escort who were
carrying Lieut. Barclay, 45th Sikhs, mortally wounded,
behaved with the utmost gallantry in charging, with some
men of the 45th Sikhs, a very much larger number of the
enemy. In this encounter Capt.iLeach killed two or three of
I
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the enemy himself, and he rec ived a severe wound from
an Afghan knife in the Ie t arm Capt. Leach's determination and gallantry in th s affa'r, in attacking and driving
back the enemy from t e last position, saved the whole
party from annihilation.' -Lon 011, Gazette, 6th Dec., 1879.
Hunza-N, ar, I 91.
AYLMER,Capt. F. J.-" For his c nspic ous bravery in the assault
and capture of the Nil Fort, on 2nd December, 1891.
This officer accompanie< the s orming party, burst open
the inner gate with gun co ton, hich he placed and ignited,
and though severely wo nded, once in the leg and twice
in the right hand, fired inete n shots with his revolver,
killing several of the ene y, an remained fighting, until,
fainting from loss of bloo, , he w s carried out of action."London Gazette, 12th Jul , 1892
North-West Fmn ier, 18 7-1898.
WATSON,Lieut. T. C.-" This offi,er, on the 16th September, 1897,
:
at the village of Bilot, in the amund Valley, collected a
few men of the Buffs (Ea t Ken Regt.) and of NO.4 Co.,
Bengal S. & M., and led hem i to the dark and burning.
village to dislodge some f the enemy who were inflicting
loss on our troops. After being ounded and driven back,
'he made a second attem t to c ear the village, and only
desisted after a second epulse and being again hit and
severely wounded."-Lon
on G zette, 20th May, 1898.
,COLVIN,Lieut. J. M. c.-" On t e sa e occasion, after Lieut.
Watson had been incapa6 ated y his wounds from further
effort, Lieut. Colvin conti ued he fight and persIsted in
two more attempts to clea the e emy out of the dark and
still burning village. H
conspicuous during the
whole night for his devotio to hi men in the most exposed
positions under a heavy re fro the enemy."- London
Gazette, 20th May, 1898.
South Africa, J[ 99-1
JONES, Lieut. R. J. T. D.-" Woud hav been recommended for
the Victoria Cross had h surv'ved, on account of his
having, during the attack on
aggon Hill (Ladysmith)
of the 6th January, 1900, displa ed conspicuous bravery
and gallant conduct in lea ing th force which reoccupied
the top of the hill at a cd ical oment just as the three.
foremost attacking Boers r ached it, the leader being shot
by Lieut. Jones and the tw othe s by Trooper Albrecht."
London Gazette, 8th August 1902.
KIRBY,CorpI. F. H.-" On the mon ing of 2nd June, 1900, a party
sent to try and cut the DelToa Bay Railway were retiring,

I
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hotly pressed by very superior numbers. During one of
the successive retirements of th¢ rear guard, a man whose'
horse had been shot was seen nanning after his comrades.
He was a long way behind the rest of his troop, and was·
under a brisk fire. From among the retiring troop, CorpI.
Kirby turned and rode back to .~heman's assistance. Although by the time he reached him they were under a
heavy fire at close range, CorpI. ,Kirby managed to get the
dismounted man up behind him, ,and to take him clear over
the next rise held· by our rearl guard. This is the third
occasion on which CorpI. Kirby has displayed gallantry in
the face of the enemy."-Londoni
Gazette, 5th October, 1900.
i
European War, 1914WRIGHT, Capt. T.-" Gallantry at Mons, on 23rd August, 191<.1-,
in
,
attempting to connect up the lead to demolish a bridge
under heavy fire; although wour:l.dedin the head he made a
second attempt.
At Vail~y on X,4thSeptember, he assisted
the passage of the 5th Cavalry'Brigade over the pontoon
bridge, and was mortally wound¢d while a;;sisting wounded
men into sheIter." -London Gaz~tte, 16th Nov., 1914.
J~RVIS, Lce.-CorpI. C. A. (No. 3976), 571th Field Co.-" For great
gallantry at Jemappes on 23n1 August, in working for
It hours under heavy fire in full view of the enemy, an~ in
i
successfully firing charges for the demolition of a bridge."!
London Gazette, 16th Nov., 1914.
JbHNSTON,Capt. W. H.-" At Missey, onJ14th Sept., under a heavy
fire all day until 7 p.m. wQrketl with his own hand two
,
rafts, bringing back wounded a~d returning with ammunition, thus enabling advanced br~gade to maintain its position across the river."-London
(;azette, 25th Nov., 1914.
NEAME,Lieut. P.-" For conspicuous btaveq on 19th Dec., near
Neuve Chapelle, when, notwiths~anding the very heavy rifle
fire and bomb throwing by the e~emy, he succeeded in holding them back, and rescuing all the wounded men whom it
was possible to move."--Londo1f, Gazette, 18th Feb., 1915.
1\!IARTIN,
Lieut. C. G., D.S.O.-" For mfjj)stconspicuous bravery at
Spanbroek Molen on 12th March, 1915, when in command
of a grenade-throwing party of Sixrank and file. Although
wounded early in the action, he led his party into the
enemy's trenches and held baCk their reinforcements for
nearly 2! hours, until the evacu~tion of the captured trench
,
was ordered."-London
Gazette, 19th April, 1915.
JOHNSON,
Temp. Sec. Lieut. F. H.-·" ForrnJost conspicuous bravery and
devotion to duty in the attack on!Hill 70, on 25th Sept., 1915.
Sec.-Lieut. Johnson was with a section of his company of the
R.E. Although wounded in the leg, he stuck to his duty
,
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throughout the att3;ck, ed sev ral charges on the German
redoubt, and at a very c itical ime, under very heavy fire,
repeatedly rallied the 1 en w 0 were near him. By his \
splendid example and c\ 01 cou age, he was mainly instrumental in saving the situation and in establishing firmly
his part of the position w ich ha been taken. He remained
at his post until relieved in the evening."--London
Gazette,
18th Nov., 1915.
~AWSON,CorpI. J. L. (No. 91608), 17th C .-" For most conspicuous
bravery and devotion to duty n 13th October, 1915, at
Hohenzollern Redoubt.
Durin a gas attack, when the
trenches were full of me ,he
alked backwards and forwards along the parado~" fully exposed to a very heavy
fire, in order to be the etter ble to give directions to
his own Sappers, and t, clear the infantry out of the
sections of the trench that were nIl of .gas. Finding three
leaking gas cylinders, he oIled them some r6 yards away
from the trench again und r very heavy fire, and then fired
rifle bullets into them to et the gas escape. There is no
doubt that the cool galla try 0 CorpI. Dawson on this
occasion saved many me: from being gassed."-London
Gazette, 7th Dec., 1915.
HaWKER, Capt. L. G., D.S.O. (R.E. and .F.C.).-" For most conspicuous bravery and very reat a ility on 25th July, 1915.
When flying alone he attac ed th ee German aeroplanes in
succession. The first man ged e entually to escape, the
second was driven to gro nd d maged, and the third,
which he attacked at a h ight f about 10,000 ft., was
driven to earth in our lines the ilot and observer being
killed. The personal brav ry sh wn by this officer was
of the very highest order, as th enemy's aircraft were
armed with machine guns, nd al carried a passenger as
well as a pilot."-London
Ga ette, 2 th Aug., 1915.
BASSETT,CorpI. C. R. G. (No. 4/515),
ew Z aland Divisional Signal
Co.-" For most conspicuous brave y and devotion to dut}l
on the Chunuk Bail' Ridge in the Gallipoli Peninsula on
7th August, 1915.
" After the New Zealand I fantr Brigade had attacked
and established itself on the ridge, CorpI. Bassett, in full
daylight and under a contjnu us an heavy fire, succeeded
in laying a telephone line fro the ld position to the new
one on Chunuk Bail'. He h, s subs quently been brought
to notice for further excellent and
ost gallant work connected with the repair of tete hone lnes by day and night
under heavy fire."~London (azette, 5th October, Il)15.
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HACKETT,
Sapper W. (No. 136414).-" nor most conspicuous bravery
when entombed with four others in a gallery owing to the
explosion of an enemy mine.1 After working 20 hours, a
hole was made through falleuiearth and broken timber and
the outside party was met. f'apper Hackett helped three
of the men through the hole aj1d could easily have followed,
but refused to leave the fou(rth, who had been seriously
injured, saying, , I am a tuun.eller; I must look after the
others first.' Meantime thel hole was getting smaller yet
he still refused to leave his ip.jured comrade. Finally the
gallery collapsed and, thou$h the rescue party worked
desperately for four days the iattempt to reach the two men
failed. Sapper Hackett well iknowing the nature of sliding
earth, the chances agp.inst *m, deliberately gave his life
for his comrade."-Landon G,azette, 5th August, 1916.
In concluding this chapter itis only right to remember-to
the words of Gray's Elegy-that
"Full many a gem, of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathom'd c~ves of ocean bear:
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

quote

I

Not all the gallant deeds of the Royal Engineers are chronicled
in this brief story of the Victoria Cross. It is a commonplace
saying that for every Victoria Cross ~warded at least a hundred are
deserved. The history of the Corps ~s replete with acts of heroism
and extraordinary devotion to duty,:but the recorded instances do
not represent a tithe of the full list pf the gallant achievements of
our comrades and predecessors in the! R?yal Engineers.
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Ettginccrt:J1g publishes the followi
several Paris papers a
s~mewhat animated discussion ha
place as to the value of
permanent fortifications.
Certain writel have dwelt on the fact
that in the present War, many fort sses ave offered an inadequate
resistance or none at all, in order t prov that permanent fortification is a thing of the past, being n longe suited to play any useful
part. The logical outcome of thi:;; view ould be to insist on the
abandonment
and demolition of all fo tresses. The question is
in?portant enough to deserve car, ful in estigation, and doubtless
t~is investigation will be made at t e end of the War when we have
tIle time and the freedom from p eoccu ation which are necessary
foir prolonged research.
It may, owev 1', be interesting even at
t~e present stage to submit some tl ought on this subject.
IWe may begin with the obvious emar that when. an instrument
is linadequate for its purpose, the I' medy .s not to destroy it, but to
make it better.
It is well, therefo e, to onsider whether improvement and modifications can be n ade w ich will give permanent
fortifications that solidity which th y no seem to lack. It is only
when this has been proved to be im ossibl that we shall be justified
in. proceeding to their destruction.
Those who do not favour fortI' sses pint out that, in spite of
vaulted chambers, casemates and cupola, the forts around Liege

* General Henri Berthaut, the au hor a this article, was educated
at, St. Cyr and at the school of the G neral taff, leaving the latter with
the rank of Lieutenant, when war w s decla ed in 1870. He continued
to serve until 1876, when he was sum oned a the General Staff as Captain, in which capacity he carried a this uties until 1884. Laterhe
was attached to the Japanese Army s Dire tor of Manceuvres and Professor of Tactics and Strategy from 1884 a 1889. On his return to
France in 1889 Major Berthaut rejoi ed th General Staff, devoting his
attention particularly to military ge graph.
He wrote a number of
important works on this subject, wh ch wer published by the Government :-La Carte de France, Ingenie rs Ge graPhes Militaires, and La
Topologie.
Between 1889 and 1912' hen he retired, he was successively
Colonel, Brigadier-General, Director of the Geographical Service, and
Major-General.
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resisted only a very short time and only slightly checked the German
irvasion; that those of Namur were even less effective; that the
~ntrenched camp of Antwerp, with its ,double line of works, was
~qually wanting in strength. So much for Belgium-u-although the
fprtifications had all been constru~ted by Colonel Brialmont, one of
the most distinguished militm y e:Qgineer$of our times.
In France, Maubeuge was reduc:edto ~'lence in a few days; LiIIe
*as not even defended. As for the entrenched camps of Rheims
~nd Laon, they were simply ignored. T~e Germans passed through
tlhem unchecked, after our retreat from: Charleroi; they returned
tp them after their defeat on the Marne.
The same critics of the fortress further remark that not a single
c1annonhas been fired from Belfort, Epina;!, and Toul since the begin~ing of the War, and that these are inde~d protected by our troops,
'fhose present lines are considerably in advance of them.
Turning to the theatre of war in l~ussia"ithe same writers emphasize
tee rapid fall of such fortresses as Novo~r,eorgiewsk, Brest-Litovsk,
and Rovno. They seem, however, to ovterlook that Ossowietz held
p the Germans for many months; that :$winsk offered an energetic
r~sistance to their most furious attacks, ~nd that Przemysl, though
cpmpletely invested, only capitulated bedause there was no food left
for the garrison and the inhabitants of that town.
i There are, then, some fortresses which, resist for a long time, and
~lay a very important part in war, whilElothers seem to disappoint
the hopes that have been set on them. ';Howcan this be explained?
In the first place, we must realize that' the science of fortification
l::\asnot reached finality any more than other sciences. At any partfcular time it conforms with certain cOIiditions, and these keep on
c~anging. A fortification must be so de~ised that it will resist, as
f}illy as possible, the means employed iIlj.attack; and if these are
c~anged it must undergo a correspond~ng change. Its evolution
i$ determined by the progress in the illJ~truments of attack. The
dId-time fortified castles with their lofty walls, dominating the
qistrict and visible from afar, served th¢ir purpose very well until
qannons succeeded in shattering them. Then it became necessary
tb seek fresh means of defence.
I
!, Lofty walls gave place to walls that were invisible, protected by
thick embankments of earth. Instead of Itowers there were bastions,
ais designed by Vauban and his school. When, owing to further
itnproveH;lents in artillery, bastions were ~o longer found to be effect~ve, another system was adopted, known as the polygonal, which
"gain underwent numerous modification~, between 1815 and I8511,
t~e date of the first appearance of rifled guns. Since the war of
J!870 the nature of permanent fortificatio* has changed again, owing
~o the invention of high-explosive shell$ of ever-increasing power.
So rapid have been the advances in the construction of cannons and
I
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in the force of explosives, in the ost re ent period, that the science
of fortification has necessarily be n out istanced.
Fortified works betray the d te of heir construction .. Doubt·
~ess they can be strengthened an impr ved uQ.ll:oa certain point;
!Still,their general design is of def] ite ty e, and Irthat type no longer
~orresponds to what is required, nothi g remains but to demolish
!the fortress and build another.
. Some years after the war of 18' 0 I to k part in a staff journey on
iOur frontier for purposes of stu y, co ducted by the Chief of the
General Staff. One day we were visiti g a fort that had been quite
recently built. The captain of Engin ers who had superintended
its construction was explaining it to us; he remained by the side of
the Chief of the General Staff in order to supply such information
as might be desired. On reachi g the edge of a stonework ditch,
the General stopped and, turniJ g to t e Engineer officer, asked:
" How deep do you make your itch?"
"Eight metres; that is
the regulation depth."
"But ar! you s re that the storming ladders
of the Germans are not more tha eight metres long?"
The officer
replied with a smile: "I venture 0 sugg st that it wiII always remain
easier for the Germans to lengthen their I dders than for me to deepen
~y ditch."
. This simple remark gives the w ole m tter in a nutshell.
A time
~omes when all the devices of th engin er to improve his constructions become vain. The rivalry betwe n the means of attack and
those of defence is here the same sin t e domain of naval construc··
tion. When an armoured vessel has b en built to resist a certain
means of attack, there is no way i whic it can be adapted to resist
other more powerful means of aU ck, t e result of fresh inventions.
The designs of warships are conti ually changing; although in the
case of both the underlying princi les re ain the same.
It is, however, not merely th actu I fortification of a fortress
that has to be considered. In 0 del' t estimate its value at any
particular moment, we must als kno how it is armed and provisioned; and lastly, we must un ersta d what part it may usefully
play in the plan of operations, in which after all it is only a detail.
This plan of operations is not incl ed co fined to the defence of any
one particular point. To be sur , fort esses are erected at points
of strategic importance, such as t e cro sing of a big river, a place
where rivers meet, railway junct ons, e c. They occupy positions
where it is necessary or at least imp rtant or the enemy to be checked;
tjhat is the very purpose of thd const uction. Nevertheless, the
f~ct remains that the part they pay an the use to which they are
put depend on considerations ljui e apa t from them, which determine the degree of their importanc at an_' particular stage of the war.
Liege at first made a very good tand gainst the German attacks.
But its cupolas and the concrete or1~0 its forts were not substan-
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tial enough to withstand for long the formidable projectiles of the
heavy guns or the new explosives, far Iiore powerful than anything
ithat was known at the time when these f~rts were constructed. More,over, Liege was not supplied with arti1l~ry heavy enough to oppose
that of the enemy; 'and the town itself ~as not protected by enclos~ng walls. It was occupied by the G~rmans while the forts were
still holding out but could no longer hinqer the passage of the Meuse,
~hich was carried out by way of the town.
i
The Liege forts offered an heroic res~stance, and General Leman
covered himself with glory. It was different with the forts of Namur,
the reason being that Namur was attac~ed after Liege, and that the
example of Liege had shown resistance tlObe tlseless, under identical
conditions. Besides, as the obstacle of the Meuse had already been
pvercome at Liege, there was no useful ~art that Namur could play.
~ntwerp yielded very soon, and for the:!same reasons. The fact is.
that Be,lgiUmas a neutral state and relyi~g on the sanctity of treat,ies,
pad not deemed it necessary to pay any a~tention to the old-fashioned
fharacter of its fortress and the ipadeql1acy of their artillery. Belgium had not mobilized her army, and ppssessed only a small supply
?f ammunition for her guns.
,!, To some extent this also applies to our fortresses in the north
f France. Our northern frontier was~heItered by the neutrality
f Belgium. Maubeuge, at the beginning~, f the W,ar, was not properly
uppIied with guns. As for Lille, it was not capable of defence, owing
o the considerable growth of its popl'\lation and the consequent
uilding over of its environs. The indu$trial towns of Roubaix and
ourcoing, with all the villages lying bet~veen, now form an uninter*upted whole, in which country roads h~ve become streets and the
~orts of Lille have been submerged in a s~a of houses.
Most generals would have defended lRheims and. Laon after the
~etreat from Charleroi. To abandon them was a brilliant stroke of
$enius on the part of General Joffre; by withdrawing yet more, as
iar as the Seine, he made possible the tur(ning movement of the Paris,
q,nd Verdun armies on the two flanks of the German Army. At
~his point, it was manifest that, aIthoudh the entrenched camps of
j)aris and Verdun were not called upon tp fire a single shot, by their
yery existence these camps played a partl of the first importance and
qontributed very effectively to the victory,. That alone would demon~trate that fortifications still have their li/se.
The Russian fortresses have also done luseful work whenever they
~ave been included in the line of pattlel, even though the artillery
,vas less powerful than that of the enem:Y1
and less well supplied with
~hells. But when the Russians withdrew, to prolong the resistance
Ofthese fortresses, left in isolation, wouldl have meant uselesslv sacri11cingthe garrisons of these fortresses, since the enemy had" passed
round them.
,
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Since September, 1914, we h: ve be n facing the Germans all
along the immense line extendiJ g fro
Nieuport to Switzerland.
We occupy trenches, as they do pposi e us, which are being con~tantly strengthened as far as possi Ie on oth sides. These entrench~ents, though much less solid tl an pe manent fortifications, offer
resistance until they are demolish d, or endered useless by an enor:Q1ousmass of projectiles. How ould nyone assume that works.
donstructed in peace time, with a 1 the esources at the disposal of
t):leengineer's industry and scienc ,woul have less power to resist?
Would the suggestion not have se med a surd?
! If fortresses have not proved t be as strong as is essential, that
i$ not the real reason why some of them ave offered so brief a resistance; it is rather because, as co pare with the attacking forces,
their artillery was insufficient an they had an inadequate supply
shells. Make the defending 1 atterie as strong as those that
a~tack, make the conditions equa ly fav urable, and they will certlJ,inly prove superior, since they ave t e advantage of being able
tl;) choose the most favourable po itions for the guns, and of being
Ch better and more solidly com ructe .
The objection may be raised hat t e attacking force is fully
a are in advance·of the exact pI ce oc upied by the object to be
a tained, while the defence has a asce tain where the attacking
bfltteries are before being able to ounte -attack. That is so; but
it has always been the case, and t is of less importance now than
f<J>rmerly,since aviation affords ery r pid means of locating an
attacking battery;
and the poss bilitie. of aviation are far from
being exhausted.
There is another consideration
hich's very important to bear
ill mind. Hitherto, fortresses ha' e been towns, often large towns,
jl1St because towns are built at po' ts where natural roads converge
and because the junctions of railv ay lin s are the stations of these
large towns. When a town occup'es a s rategic point, the fortress
hlJ,sthe double duty of guarding t is stra egic point and of securing
the town from the attack of the e emy. But it may happen that,
instead of affording protection, it b comes a source of danger for the
town and may lead to its loss. I attra ts the lightning. In view
of the terrible effects now caused; y long distance bombardment, it
is certainly preferable to erect for resses away from towns, and to
make them serve exclusively milit ry pu oses.
I do not presume to indicate here owfo tresses should be constructed, to sketch their elevations and heir g ound plan. That requires
long and elaborate study and will be wo ked out after the \Var by
the most competent military en ineers I content myself with
expressing the following opinion, \ hich I do not believe to be open
to' contradiction :It has been shown to be possibl , in a tive warfare, to construct
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efiective sheItels for the troops and solid! batteries, with firm platfotms for very heavy guns of great calibr~, which fire projectiles of
enbrmous weight and shake the sl).bstruc~ure very powerfully. It
h~s been shown by experience, both on ou~ side and on the enemy's,
th!at these formidable machines, in spitepf their weight and bulk,
cajn be moved about, being transpbrted ~ither on rails or even on
or~inary roads by means of traction engirj.es. All that can be done
inithis way in the course of operations on grbund not specially selected
and not prepared, can be still better done ~n foundations chosen and
p~epared in peace time, on roads and line~ laid for this purpose, by
erttploying all such resources as are not av~ilable on the field of battle
arld without e:\posing oneself to danger pI' running any risks. It
is therefore possible to render the defenc~ at least as strong as the
at!tack, if not superior to it, by furnishing it with artillery at least
equally formidable and by perfecting the installation and the mobility
of, this material.
'
!I come to this conclusion: perm<ilnentfprtification is by no means
doomed. It has done great servioe, it dpes so now, and will continue to do so. It must be transformed!, not abolished. It mnst
k~ep on developing, as it has been devel~ping since ancient times;
a:q.dprobablv its coming development will not be final. As long as
t~ere is progress in the means of attack"the means of defence will
li*ewise progress; it must come about, aI1d it can be achieved.
I
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MR. EWARTS. ANDREWS,B.SC. (J ngine ring), Lond., recently read a
]paper on the above subject befOI the ociety of Engineers, and the
~ollowing is'an abstract :A continuous beam is one w ich re ts on more than two sup]ports and is classified as " a sta. ically indeterminate structure be,cause the stresses in it cannot be obtai ed by an application of the
laws of graphic statics only; a onside ation of the deflected form
lof the beam is also necessary.
~ he dis dvantages which have been
[~~gedagainst continuous beams by pr ctical engineers in the past
hrill probably disappear as furt er ex erience is obtained in their
design.
The Theorem of Three Mom nts gi 'es a relation between the
'negative bending moments at tree s ccessive supports of a continuous beam, from which, in any given ase, these bending moments
lean be obtained; by combining he fre bendjng moment diagrams
land the snpport bending mome t dia rams the bending moment
!at any point can be found, ani the r action can be readily com!puted.
A numerical example of the ca culati ns for a continuous beam of
three spans is given, together Wl h an xplanation of the treatment
to be adopted when one of the e ds of the beam is fixed.
Tables are given of bending mome t and reaction coefficients
for uniformly loaded continuous beam of equal spans varying in
number from two to nine.
Winkler's diagrams for two, tJ ree, a d four equal spans carrying
live and dead loads are given, rom hich the maximum positive
and negative bending moments at an point of the span may be
readily computed. Turneare an Maur r's coefficients for the maximum positive and negative be ding
oments at mid-spans and
supports for equal spans from h 0 to s ven are given, together with
approximate results which are s fficie tly accurate in many cases
for practical design.
Isolated loads on continuous earns f two equal spans are then
considered and explained by th aid 0 a numerical example.
The paper concludes with th full alculations of the bending
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imoments and shears for a warehouse fJ.!oorframed with continuous.
Ibeams. The external secondary bea~s carry greater loads than
!the internal ones on account of the co~tinuous construction of the
floor slabs, and diagrams of maxirpum p~sitive and negative bending
~oments for loaded and unload eO.cond~tions are given. The maxi!mum and minimum reactions from the ~econdary beams form point
Iloads upon the main beams for the loa4ed and unloaded conditions
[espectively;
the resulting bend~ng motnents, combined with those
!due to the weight of the beam itself are IPlotted upon a diagram from
Mrhichthe detail design of the beam can pe completed.
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PAGES
(librairie

D'HIST

Militaire Berger-Levra

IRE,

1914-1915.

It, Pa is : 5, Rue des Beaux-Arts).

The first' notice of the volumes of the Pages d' H istoire, 1914, series
appeared in the R.E. Journal for ebrua y, 1915; in that and in subsequent numbers of the] ournal re iews ave already been published of
the first 55 volumes belonging to t is serie , the last of them in the number for December, 1916.
A very large number of volume of thi series have recently come to
hand; it is not possible to deal wit the hole of them in a single notice,
and they will therefore be dealt wi h in s it able batches.
'
. The 56th, 59th, 60th, and 70th numb rs deal with the Mentions in
Despatches, and the Awards of 1:1 e Legi n of Honour and the Medaille
Militaire, being the XI. to XIV. Vo Urnes ('nclusive) of the series relating
]to these matters.
The 56th numl er cov rs the period 8th to lIth DeIcember, 1914; the 59th number he pe iod lIth to 13th December,
1914; the 60th number the per od 14 h to 28th December, 1914;
whilst the 70th number deals with the a ards notified on the 29th December, 1914, and also contains a alph betic list of all names which
have appeared in the French Hon urs L'sts published between the 1st
August and 31st December, 1914.
The 57th number of the volum conta ns a short account of contingents raised in France, for service with t e French Army, by foreigners
;resident in that country.
The w ole-he rted support thus offered to
France by foreigners of all nationa, ities so ourning within her borders, as
soon as the dangers of the Germm aggression became apparent in July,
1914, has naturally been much a precia ed and affords at least some
evidence of the view taken by the
of t e justice of the Great Republic's cause. It may be said with truth hat it was not merely the patriotism of the early historians 0 the p esent colossal conflict which
led them to refer to the present str ggle a the" War of Right."
In an
introduction to the volume it is 1ointed out that the great contest in
progress to-day is not one in whic the ecision sought concerns alone
]the question as to which of two roups of States shall be supreme in
'and dominate Europe, but that on this de ision depends also the answer
;to the 'question as to which of tw< distin tive types of conscience shall
in future guide the destinies of the world. At the present time, on the
one side, there is the conscience i bued ith ancient instincts of conjquest, of spoliation and of hegem ny, w ilst on the other, there is the
'conscience born of a new code of. oralit , and guided by a philosophy
more enlightened, more logical an more umane than that opposed to
it, a conscience which seeks acce tance of principles having for their
object respect for the rights and li erties of other peoples, the substitution of arbitration in an Internatio al Co rt of Supreme Judicature for
the arbitrament of the sword as ;. mean of settling international dis.putes, and a strict compliance wit the p ovisions of conventions framed
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with the object of alleviating the sufiierings bf the victims of a war, in
ca$es in which a resort to the arbitrament of ire sword cannot be avoided.
rhe spontaneous and touching sympathy! of foreigners which manifested itself towards France, in the autumn o~ 1914, maybe attributed to
th~ fact that the ultimate designs of Gf'rman~ were seen through by them,
an~ it was recognized by them that all those .rho took up arms to defend
Fr~nce would, at the same time, be strikrg a blow on behalf of the
lib:erty of the peoples of this world and for ~he purpose of freeing them
frqm the outrageous aggression and dominat~on of the Teuton.
pne of the most striking incidents in connjction with the present War
lit I , perhaps, in the fact that Italy, 8,. partn~.r in the Triplice, abstained
fr m entering into the lists against her west~rn neighbour; indeed, she
sY, pathised strongly with France, whilst, at }he same time, many of her
so s exhibited a most enthusiastic Fq.ncophilJ, spirit .. So strong was the
sy pathy felt towards France that very c4rdial demonstrations were
m de during the last days of July, 1914, by ~he Italians in Paris; they
pa aded the streets of the French capital s~outing " Viva la Francia."
E ents moved quickly; on the 31st $uly, 1114, a notice was published
in the French Press by prominent It<!L.
lians Crlling on their compatriots
to! raise a contingent for service with the F ench Army. Three thousa*d Italians immediately responded to this appeal.
iAppeals of a similar nature were also mate, about the same time, to
th~se of other nationalities resident in Fran~e, and within a few days
m~ny recruiting offices were specially opene~ for the enrolment of those
de~iring to serve in the several Foreign Le~ions then being raised in
Fr~nce. The text of many of these appe Is are framed in stirring
la*guage and appear in the volume under re iew.
f=.ertain difficulties had to be overcome in . onnection with the formati~n of these Foreign Legions as, according Ito French Law, foreigners
coiIld, at the beginning of the War, alone be ~nlisted to serve for a period
oflfive years, and then only in special reg~ments. Early in August,
19~4, the French Government passed a lat permitting foreigners to
enlist for service in the Foreign Legions fOlthe duration of the War.
T~e numbers of foreigners serving in these oreign Legions on the 1st
J apuary, 1915, were, according to official ret, rns, as follows :-

·

t

Belgians
, ..
British
Russians
Italians
Greeks
Luxemburgers
Spaniards ..
Swiss
Austro-Hungarians
Germans ..
Turks
Americans (from both Continents) ,
Other foreigners (including AlsatiaIis and
Lorrainers)
!
Total

1,462
379
3,393
4,913
300
541
969
1,467
1,369
1,072
592
200
n,854

RE JEWS.

i The Garibaldians had raised a sp cial c rps (included in the numbers
~f Italians given above), but at the end of March, 1915, this corps was
~isbanded, in order to allow Italian servi g in it to repair to their own
~ountry to join the Italian Army; this d ew away so many members
tf the corps that the numbers rema ning
re insufficient to provide the
irersonnel for a special Garibaldian egime t.
By June, 1915, the numbers serv'ng in t e Foreign Legions in France
Jtose to 32,000 men.
A short account is given in this umber of the death of Bruno Garill>aldiwhilst leading his company to the att ck and the manner in which
ljtis brothers recovered the body by diggin a tunnel to the spot where
iit lay. A copy is also published of he lett r of condolence addressed by
~he President of the French Repl lic to General Ricciotti Garibaldi
sympathizing with him on the loss 0 his so ,and the General's acknowledgment of the same.
The volume concludes with an e:.pressio of thanks to those friends,
doubly dear to France, who came to er aid in her hour of need and have,
. many cases, given up their lives fighti g under the tri-colour of the
epublic, in order that France may remai a free country and the seat
f a true civilization.
~ The 58th number is entitled L'O:v anisat 'on du Credl:t en Allemagne et
en France, and deals with the mecb nism f finance, a highly-technical
s[Ubject of very great interest, 0 e, ho ever, which requires to be
stpecially studied for its proper unde standi g. In this little volume are
r~produced five lectures on the Org nizati n of Credit in Germany and
i~ France given by Monsieur Andri~ Liesse during the winter of 19141:915 at the Conservatoire National es Arts et Metiers in Paris.
In the preface to this volume it is pointe out that, in war, the credit
of a belligerent nation is one of the
ost i portant factors so far as the
ability of a belligerent to continue
strug Ie is concerned: hence the
phrase " money forms the nerves of war."
i In her preparations
for the sudde and iolent attack which she intended to deliver against her neighbo rs, at he hour of her own choosing,
Germany naturally gave considerati n to t e financial problems having a
bearing on the situation which was Ii ely to arise once war was declared.
ijowever, in the measures Germany adopt d to safeguard her financial
p;osition she made a serious miscalcl lation; she did not anticipate that
a' war provoked by her would last so long a the one being waged at the
pifesent time.
It is pointed out in the preface to his nu ber that Germany had not
oply developed her industrial and comm rcial enterprises on a huge
s~ale within her own territories, bu had, t the same time, deeply invflded foreign countries, establishing therei very considerable commerc~al, 'industrial and banking establishments.
Not satisfied with her
c¢lmmercial and industrial imperiali m, she began to prepare for a milit~ry imperialism intended to secure or her he conquest of Europe.
In
tl!1eblindness of her f?lly she failed to rea ize that she could not with
sq.fety invest all her capital in na ional nd foreign enterprises of a
cQlmmercial nature, and, at the same ime, a ply considerable sums, raised
by way of loan, and by the imposi ion of ordinary and extraordinary
1
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taxation, in the ~evelopment of the ind stry of war.
The adoption of
such a course wa~ bound to render it di cult for her to effect a mobilization of her ca~ital just at the time w en she might order a military
mobilization.
It! ought to have been ev dent to her leaders that under
such circumstan~es an immense amou t of liquid capital would be
absolutely necess~ry for the prosecution
f the world-wide war Germany
intended to prov~ke.
" Germans seej:n," says Monsieur Lie se, "to have overlooked the
fact that the world-wide expansion of erman commerce and industries could not fail to become a source 0 weakness, and would, in such
a crisis, adversely affect the economic si uation of the Empire and also
prove extremely injurious to her vast int rests."
Owing to the qlockade of the coasts 0 Germany, questions affecting
exchange are, for the time being, in abey ce as she is compelled to live
l,on her own fat, qut the day of reckonin is at hand [ As soon as her
,!military and naval forces are defeated, t e real extent of the depreciation of her assets Will be brought home to her; it seems hardly possible
that she will be al:?leto escape from bank uptcy.
The first of thei lectures was delivered on the 14th December, 1914,
and dealt in outlirt.e with the history of the establishment of land banks
'n Germany;
the' introductio~ of paper toney;
the establishment of
',German banks in f?reign lands since .1~7 ; the Reich.sb~nk, .~fitl~,h:.Q,
borne extent holds" In Germany, a pOSItlO somewhat SImIlar fo+Ufld:tof
the Bank of Engl~nd in this country;
ilitary imperialism and com~ercial imperialisrp.. Monsieur Liesse dr ws attention to the manner
~nwhich the banking business has, in Germ ny, been utilized for espionage
turposes, and for ~he political as well as c mmercial conquest of South
.{\merica, and to th¢ fact that certain meas res taken by the Reichsbank,
~n 1912 and 1913, indicate that preparatio s had already, at that time,
~een put in hand to meet the contingency of the present War breaking
qut at an early.datte.
He concludes this Ie ture by pointing out that an
~arly victory was essential to Germany in I,he interests of her economic
~ituation.
Germany still awaits this vic~ory. "We hope and firmly
believe," says Monsieur Liesse, "that no victory will be hers. From
t!his point of view She has abused her Credit. She has drawn a Bill of
Exchange at sight on Destiny, but on this Bill Destiny will endorse no
acceptance. "
The second lecture was delivered on the I th January, 1915, and deals
with German banks; their methods of work'ng; the nature of the risks
tiken in German banking business, and the dangers thus incurred.
Much valuable information is contained in this lecture concerning the
mineral wealth of Germany and her commerce. Some of the causes
which have brought about financial crises ar referred to, and an explanatipn is given as to hQw a financial crisis may react on a banking business
arltd lead to its failUlte.
.Monsieur Liesse is not altogether satis ed that German banking
methods are sound,', but in concluding hi second lecture he readily
admits that they have done much for Ger nan trade.
"The German
banks have," he says, " it would be useles~ to deny, rendered al!- immense service to German industries.
The have contributed to the
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,development of a bold spirit of ente prise i Germany.
But they have
:1'sown no moderation in their meth ds."
The third lecture was delivered 0 the 4 h February, 1915, and deals
,ith the military preparations of P ussia, he work of William 1. and
,of Von Roon; the Prussianization of entire ermany; German expendit~re in connection with the War;
tate b rrowings and credit; War
t;!txation.
! The political and financial crises t rough which Germany has passed
iri recent times have made it nece sary f r her leaders in finance to
e#ect a rapid mobilization of securi ies, an her loan banks and other
s~milar institutions have thus becon e fami iar with proceedings of this
n~ture, which are no novelty to the eneral public beyond the Rhine.
I Monsieur Liesse points out that W r has een treated by Germany as
a\veritable industry, and the same at ention has been devoted to details
,of organization and economics in th prep rations for a military campaign by the Governmental Authori ies, as that which an astute busin~ss man of the highest calibre devo es to t e details of any commercial
ot industrial campaign he may be e gaged upon. William 1., King of
Prussia and the first German Emper r of m dern times, is credited with
Ving taken the first steps towards ringin about the effective organi.z tion of the financial resources of t e Stat s, which now form the Ger~ an empire. ,Monsieur Liesse says 0 him: "William only saw realities
<1'1
. 'l~,(' th~, realities of force. He held t e opinion that war was an
ir~vl0Aating exercise for his people 8. d he c mplained that Prussia had
for too long remained inactive ..
H possessed a sort of militajry mysticism which, on the one and, r ndered him a man full of
f<¥th, yet, on the other hand, made f him a dialectician full of duplicity, and one who was ever safegu: rding he interests of PrussIa by
d~ceiving, without any scruple, his al'ies."
iIt was Von Roon who had the ac men 0 recognize the weaknesses
inl the Prussian armour, as shown I uring he mobilization ordered in
1859, when France was about to a sist It ly in her struggle against
AUstria. In spite of the opposition of the iberal group of the middle
d~sses, he persuaded the Prussian Parlia ent provisionally to vote
nipe million thalers (about £I,332,000) fo the reorganization of the
Prussian Army. It was by his skill hat th weapon was forged which
enabled Prussia to strike down her ri als an thus to, obtain the ascendamt position occupied by her in Cent al Eu ope since 187!.
The expenditure on the army an, navy in Germany and in France
,during certain years, since 1895, is gi en in the volume under review;
they may prove of interest and have in con equence been extracted.
Year.

1895
1900
~905
~9IO
:r912
1:913
X914
The cost of pensions is

Expen iture
Germany.

0

£32,384,001
£4I,056,001
£46,I60,ooo
£63,292,000
£70,968,000
£IOO,I24,000
£92,244,000
not included 'n any

Army and Navy.
France.

£38,000,000
£47,829,000
£45,748,000
£53,700,000
£56,704,000
£58,008,000
£7I,000,000
f the above figures.
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It will be observed that the German exJnditure
increased slowly from.
:1895 to 1905, but jumped up suddenly in[191O; it was at this time that
iGermany began s~riously to increase herfrmaments.
Monsieur Liesse
Istates that the to~al expenditure of Ger any on her army and navy,
,during the 20 years covered by the period inthe above table, has amounted
ito 1064 millions s'terling, whereas the si ,ilar expenditure incurred by
jFrance, during the same period, has been 964 millions sterling, i.e.,
l
100 millions sterlin,.,g less than the Germa expenditure, although during
the first ten years of this period the Fr nch expenditure was greater
than that of Germany.
In a modern war the factor of most imp rtance is that the equipment,
iarms, ammunition and other apparatus j the hands of the troops shall
ibe of the ~ery lat(jst types, and those em odying the newest inventions.
,With her greater expenditure in the las decade of the period under
!review the German Army ought logically to have been better provided
Ithan the French Army, but on this poin no information is available.
IHowever, in spite of the huge expendit re incurred on armaments by
i~ermany, her army was, at the end of the first three weeks of the
!present War, Sh011tof artillery ammunit'on;
she had provided for a
!consumption of from 20,000 to 30,000 hells per diem, whereas the
jactual number of ~ounds fired was from th ee to four times as great.
, In this lecture Monsieur Liesse also daIs with the question of the
French and German public funds and th fluctuations in their market
ivalue in recent years. The total Nationa Debt of the German Empire
land Prussia together amounts to about 60 millions sterling; in addiItion the other States, e.g., Bavaria, Wu~temburg, Saxony, etc., have
leach their own debt. The total public _~ebt of the German Empire,
iincluding that of the important municiPllities amounts approximately
ito 1,500 millions sterling; it is estimated hat not more than 80 millions
I",sterl~ngin value O.fthe sec~rities repr~se ting this public debt are held
'outside Germany.
The dellberate polley ppears to have been followed
lin Germany of restricting the sale of Imp rial Exchequer issues outside
the Fatherland, w~th a view to prevent, s far as possible, a fall in the
market value of the Imperial and Prussi n National Securities during
periods of political and other crises.
In recent times considerable difficulty is said to have been experienced in Germany to get Exchequer iss es taken up by the German
!public; the explanation given being th t the German capitalist fore'saw that war was coming and in conseque ce became apprehensive.
, In 1913 Germany resorted to a novel method of raising money for
'public purposes, ~nd thus gave an in die tion to those who could read
'between the lines that she was intensify' g her efforts to push on her
preparations for the coming war. By aiaw which came into force on
3rd July, 1913, a special tax was levied on the capital value of all estatesexceeding a certain sum; this tax had t be paid in three instalments,
the first instalment three months after thE!date of the passing of the law
in question; the second, on the 15th FeBruary, 1915, and the third, on
the 15th February, 1916. The yield OflhiS tax was estimated at 60
millions sterling.
During the present w r attempts have been made
in Germany to raise funds by yet another novel method.
German merchants having relations with clients resi ent in neutral countries have-
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c lmly notified the latter that if the wish d to continue business relati ns after the War they must allow the su s owing to them to be inv sted in German Loans. It does not a pear probable that many
fa eigners have accepted these vel' prom sing offers! Nevertheless"
it is quite possible that debtor merch nts h ve placed the needs of their
a n country before those of their tr de cre itors.
jGermany, it is pointed out by Mo sieur iesse, still possesses certain
advantages.
She still holds intact a 1 her orkshops and if she cannot
manufacture, on any scale, for expo t, nev rtheless she can devote the
whole of the plant in these worksho s to t e production of munitions
and other warlike stores.
'The fourth lecture of the series w s deliv red on the 18th February,
I IS, and deals with the financial p epara ions for war made in Germ ny; the means employed to obvi te a onetary crisis; the role of
th~ Reichsbank'and the Clearing Hou, es; pI' cess of mobilizing capital;
l
Loan Banks.
:In order to reduce the amount of tJ e speci in circulation in Germany,
aIlid thus to render it available for g vern ental purposes, much press~' e has been brought to bear on b siness and trading firms to open
b king accounts and to allow banks to run he accounting departments
of such firms. To assist in this direc ion th Government, by a law of
1909, introduced the Postal Cheque syste
; thus in addition to its
other duties the Germqn Imperial P st Offi e acts, with the aid of the
R 'ichsbank, to a great extent as al ordin ry banker.
Germany has
al a borrowed one of our own institur ons, t e Bank Clearing House; an
in titution of this kind having been establi hed in recent years under
th auspices of the Reichsbank.
In 1913, the Berlin Clearing House
de It with over 1St miliion transactio s by erely adjusting differences
w ich, without such an institution,
auld ave involved the handling
of Over six times the amount of sped repre ented by the differences in
question, i.e. a total of 22,640 millio s ster ing would have had to be
handled instead of the differences a ounti g to 3,680 millions sterling. Since the beginning of the.Wa Germ ny has organized a regular
" FIunt for gold" ; and every possib e mea s, persuasion, favours and
compulsion have been emp10yed to e tract he yellow metal from the
keeping of private individuals;
no ne is llowed openly to take the
precious metal out of Germany. More vel', are and more paper money,
wi~hout an adequate metallic reserv , has been issued in Germany.
The notes in circulation represent 5 10, 20 and 50 marks. But since
the confidence of the German public i no 10 gel' so firm as it was at the
beginning of the War, the Governme t has ad recently to relax their
eff<1>rts
in relation to the" Hunt for gild."
.
Among other matters referred toin th s lectu e are those relating to the
majximum prices fixed by Governmen for th necessities of life and the
Molratorium which was decreed on the 4th A gust, 1914.
The fifth lecture was delivered on tJ e 4th arch, 1915, and deals with
the financial policy of France beforefh War; the difficulties experienced
at the beginning of the War; the ree: very; the role of the Banque de
Fr~nce; Loan Societies; reasons for onfide ce in the future.
Monsieur Liesse states that during t e pas IS years, at least, French
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fiJilance has been conducted in a somewhat eckless m3.nner. The publi¢ expenditure had been increasing most disp oportionately to the requirements of the situatibn.
In a decade some 80 millions had been added
to the annual expedditure for which provi ion had to be made in the
Biudget. In no other country in Europe h s the increase been proportitbnatelY so great .. ' The fiscal menace had most adversely affected the
F ench Rentes, whtch had, in consequen e, dropped considerably in
v lUe. When war ivas declared a crisis su ervened; the Government
a once decreed a Moratorium, which was unfortunately framed, and
a so took other stetps to prevent a catast ophe. Things were by no
cleans going well in France; fortunately, t e victory on the Marne was
~on in the nick of time and saved the situ tion.
! In this lecture the position of the Ban ue de France and its relat~ons with the Gov:ernment are discussed.
This Bank possesses the
e~clusive privilege of issuing bank notes in France.
So far as the
=1ilitary situation was concerned, the incr ase of the German expendi. re in armaments! was a warning that
ar must be near at hand;
a warning of which the Directors of t e Banque de France took
e notice.
Some. 18 months prior to t e declaration of war these
'irectors had a stock of 20 and s-fran
notes specially printed to
~
the em"geney when it ,hauld
they "ali"d that on the
opt break of hostilities gold and silver co nage would have, as far as
'ossible, to be withdrawn from. cir.cUlatio.
The issue of these notes
nd the reserve paper currency in hand b gan on the 31st July, 1914,
nd six days later, 400 million 2o-franc a d 200 million s-franc notes
~ ere already in cillculation.
I At the outbreak hf war, a shortage of I-f anc and 2-franc pieces made
itself felt in certain towns; in these case the Chambers of Commerce
ipsued certificates representing the value of coins of these denominations and lodged \\fith the Banque de Fra ce the Bank's own notes to
Cover the face value of the I-franc and 2- ranc certificates put into cir¢ulation.
The policy of the Banque de Franc~ h s for many years been based
on conservative principles, and every effor has been made by the Directors to increase its reserve of bullion; in 1913, the average amount of
this reserve was 3,343 million francs, an on the 18th February, 1915,
this reserve amounted to 4,237 million ir cs.
One of the earliest measures adopted by the French Government
was to issue" Bons de la Defense Nation Ie." These Bons were issued
fin three denomin3!tions, having face valu s of 100, 500 and 1,000 francs
respectively. and were put on the market on the 15th September, 1914.
They were repaya.ble at the end of 3, 6 r 12 calendar months and at
once caught the fancy of the public. In t e month of September the face
value of the Bon~ taken up amounted to over 152 million francs; and
on the 15th February, 1915, including th renewals, the amount repayable to the publiG in respect of these Bo s amounted to no less a sum
than 3,244 millio~ francs (i.e. approxim tely 129t millions sterling at
the normal rate of exchange).
The Fren h Government are also issuing
Exchequer Bondsfor a term of 10 years; they carry st per cent. interest
per annum, and the Government has the Iright to redeem them any time
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4fter five years from date of issue. The fi ancial position of France is,
according to Monsieur Liesse, emin ntly s tisfactory.
So far the War
l).as not disturbed the economic situ tion i France to anything like the
~ame extent that the economic situa ion ha been disturbed in Germany.
The French have every reason to b confid nt concerning the future.
I
The 61St and 69th numbers cont in the text of the official communi~ues addressed by the Central G vern ent to the Provincial Civil
Authorities in France and are the = II. an XIII. Volumes of the series
dealing with such matters.
The 6 st nu bel' covers the period 1st30th June, 1915, and the 69th num er the period 1st--31st July, 1915 ;
each number contains appendices gi ing de ails of the principal engagements, which have taken place duri g the ame month as the communiues contained therein.
The 6znd number is entitled La r ie Eco omique en France pendant la
.uerre Actuelle, being the text of a ecture given by Monsieur P. Beauregard at the Conservatoire Nationa des A ts et Metiers, Paris, on the
~5th February, 1915. The lecture eals w th the situation which arose
in France on the outbreak of war. At th's time, the manhood of the
nation having been enrolled in the rmy, t e transport and communication services having been either tak nove by the military or seriously
3islocated by the movements of tro ps, th question arose: "What is
tp become of our industries?"
In this Ii tle volume will be found an
iMeresting picture of the situation il Franc in the early days of the War,
the problems which presented them elves or solution, and the manner
i~ which the hundred and one diff culties met with were surmounted.
lfhanks to the conciliatory attitude of the military authorities, and the
spirit shown by all classes to make the be t of an inconvenient situatfon, matters soon began to resu e so ething approaching normal
cpnditions; France ca~, to-day, tru y be s id to be prosperous, in spite
of the fact that the War has inflicte deep ounds on her.
The 63rd number is entitled L'I uvre e la France and contains a
French translation of articles dealiJ g with the War which appeared in
the London Times in July, 1915. T ese ar icles relate to the invasion of
Brance and the fighting which took lace s bsequently down to the end
o~ the ppring of last year. The last of the rticles in the series discusses
the relations of France and Great Br tain a d therein is shown the reason
why the peoples of these two count ies sh uld understand one another
thoroughly.
, The 64th number is entitled La G erre et les Monuments and c~ntains
process reproductions of photograp ic vie s of Rheims Cathedral, of
srme of the more interesting sculpt ral de ails of the Cathedral, views
of the H6tel-Dieu at Beaune, of th Cloth orkers' Hall, Ypres, of the
110wn Hall of Arras, etc.
The tex consi ts of two lectures given by
Monsieur Lucien Magne, Inspector Gener 1 of Historical Monuments,
on the 13th February, 1915, and on he 6t March, 1915, at the Conserv(itoire National des Arts et Metiers, P ris; the first lecture dealt
with the architectural
features, e c., of
heims Cathedral, and the
second with points of interest in c nnecti n with historical interest at
Y pres, Louvain and Arras. The co duct f the German Army in destI!oying buildings of considerable be uty a d of great historical interest,
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!,which can never be properly replaced, is stigmatized in the strongest
~anguage. Works.of art are, Monsieur Ma ne points out, the patrimony
bf the whole human race and therefore the acts of destruction committed
~y the Germans a~e nothing less than lese- umanite.
! The 65th numb~r is entitled Les Origi es Historiques de la Guerre;
he text is illustra~ed by four sketch-ma s showing the political bounaries of Europe inl 1815, Germany as it wa in 1866 and 1871, the Balkan
tates after the Treaty of Berlin and the Balkan States in 1914. The
uthor of this little volume is Monsieur G Arnoult, a French barrister.
:fIe points out that the diplomats atten ing the Congress of Vienna
, arc-elled out Europe in 1815 in a very arb trary manner without taking
i to account the aspirations of the people most concerned.
The object of the framers of the Treat of 1815 was clearly that of
ircumscribing France, preventing her exhansion northward and proiding a powerful {ounterweight beyond rer eastern frontiers.
Never,t eless, France still remained the most im ortant among the States of
urope. The conq,uerors had entered int a solemn pact to maintain
d protect the S~ate boundaries and or anization set up by them;
Qwever, during the:,.course of the next few ecades the edifice erected on
t e labours of the Congress of Vienna wa rased to the ground.
The
evolution
of
1830
d1issolved
the
Union
of
olland
and
Belgium,
and
the
~
s~lbsequent steps by which the political b undaries of Europe, as laid
dpwn by the Treatks of 1815, have been w oIly altered is told by MonSl~'eurArnoult in a s.e."
ries of short sketches to which explanatory notes
a e appended) deal~ng with the causes, e c., of the Crimean War, the
I alian War (of 1859), the Danish War (of 864), the War of 1866, and
t e War of 1870-71; This series of sketch s concludes with a reference
t the aims of Germany.
It is pointed out hat by the Treaty of Frankf9rt (loth May, 1871), Bismarck brought about an unstable state of
p~ace founded, on the one hand, on the solation and abasement of
France, and, on the other, on the effort t secure German hegemony,
with, as a corollary, the expansion of Austr a towards the east and also
in'!the direction of the Balkans.
It was no to be expected that proud
Fltance would meekly acquiesce in this att mpt to humble her for an
tiI!lle. Four years after the Treaty of Fra kfort was signed, Bismarck
himself'realized that he could not prevent t e recovery of France'to her
fotmer status in the world ; for he was snu bed both by Great Britain
alld by Russia in connection with his att mpts further to humiliate
F*nce.
Monsieur Arnoult next deals with the question of the Balkan
States after the Treaty of Berlin; he poi ts out, under the heading
Gtterre d'Orient, that Bismarck thought that e would now be able to put
in~o execution another part of his program e, namely, that relating to
th¢ enlargement of Austrian influence in the alkans; he hoped thereby,
at the same time, t<Dpayoff his scores a ainst Russia. Having set
alight the fires in the east, Bismarck mana ed to prevent their extingu,shment by depriving Russia of the fruits of her victory in her campaign against Turkey.
Russia and her pro eges, Bulgaria, Serbia and
Montenegro, were deprived by Bismarck's m nceuvres of the conquests
which had been made at a great cost. Tha~ks to Bismarck the peace
'''",cd at the Cong"" of B"lin wa,,, unetalle a, that obtained by the
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Tl1eaty of Frankfort.
Macedonia un·
ultan of Turkey created a
'situation as vexatious as that of , lsace-orraine
under the German
E~peror.
Russia did not forgive Cerman for her betrayal in 1878,
a~~ began to arm. Indeed, the dis rust c eated among the nations,
,great and small, now became so acut that t ey all began to arm and to
pI1epare for the mighty conflict whicl Germ ny was to provoke in 1914.
As long as Bismarck remained in p wer h' policy remained the same;
he strengthened the Alliance, entere into in 1879, between Germany
and Aust.ria by persuading Italy to. come nto partnership with these
countries.
In consequence, the Tri Ie All'ance was formed in 1883.
msmarck did his best to create frictio betw en Great Britain and France,
aljtd also between Italy and France i relat' on to their Colonial policy;
h¢ further worked to prevent a Fr nco-R ssian Alliance. He nearly
btought about a war in 1887; the rmnes of Russia alone prevented
this catastrophe.
Finally, Bismarck was di missed by his young master
in 1890, and in 1891 the Franco-R ssian Alliance became an accomplished fact. From 1891 to 1904, G rman egemony had opposed to it
tJD.eFranco-Russian Alliance.
Du ing th s period Edward VII. had
come to the throne, and by a masi: rly si:r ke established the Enteni:e
Cordiale. Germany now found hers 1£surr unded by a group of Powers
hftving identical interests as regard the P n-German menace. Somet~ing had to be done to weaken th's grou ; Russia was egged on to
updertake her unfortunate military c: mpaig against Japan. As a result,
Russia being rendered, for the tin e, pow rIess, it was now France's
turn to be humiliated;
she had tl dismi s De1casse, then followed a
series of vexatious incidents, Alge<;ir s, Cas blanca, Agadir, and Europe
was all this time kept in a state of erpet al tension. France now acqjuired Morocco; the price paid bein the c ssion of a part of the French
Gongo. But matters were not goi. g alto ether well with the Triple
Alliance; indeed, in 19II Austria nd It ly nearly came to blows in
connection with the difficulties th1' wn b the former in Italy's way
.during the Tripoli War, especially in re ation to the naval warfare
aJgainst Turkey. The attitude of ][ aly to ards the Triple Alliance in
the autumn of 1914 can, to some ex ent, b eXplained by the experience
she suffered at the hands of her Alli s in 19 I; the seeds of distrust were
sown at that time. However, in 19 9, bef re the incident last referred
to occurred, Austria had already stretc ed out her hand and had
ainnexed Bosnia and Herzegovina.
This nnexation raised, in relation
to Serbia, a question analogous to t at of lsace-Lorraine in the case of
France.
It was only due to the i terve tion of France that Russia
was persuaded to hold her hand 0 this occasion. The Balkan War
f6llowed, Turkey meeting the fate she w 11deserved, and the face of
Eastern Europe was once more ch nged. The pretensions of Austria,
supported by Germany, were, at th's time such that it was only by a
miracle that a conflagration was av ided.
However the two Germanic Empi es we e bent on war and the crime
{)f Serajevo (28th June, 1914) affo ded to them as good an excuse as
any other on which to provoke h stilitie.
All Bismarck's methods
Were invoked in setting the ball a- olling ; fortunately, those to whom
~he handling of the situation, on ehalf f the Teutonic Powers, was
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left did not possess the genius of the Iron C ancellor, and this, probably,
3iccounts for things having, from their poin of view, miscarried.
I The 66th numbe~ contains the text of t 0 lectures delivered by Monsieur J. Violle at t~e Conservatoire des Art -et Metiers, Paris; the first
~f them entitled D~ Role de la Physique a l Guerre, on the loth Decem*r, 1914, and the I second entitled De l'A enir de nos Industries Physliques apres la Guetre, on the lIth Febru ry, 1915. Both the lectures
~re illustrated with reproductions from hotographs and engravings.
~n the first of ,thes¢ lectures is given the h story of the development of
submarine craft and aircraft; some ref ere ce is also made to the uses.
to which electricity is put for military pur oses.
In the second lecture Monsieur Violle ~ealS with questions relating
to weights and measures; he has also so ething to say on the subject
(jlfoptics, the man1JL£actureof optical glass; and the electrical industry
~n France.
The War has been a great ye-opener and has brought
home to the most supine citizen how compltelY Germany had succeeded
~""n
monopolizing ma,',nyfields of industry in France, as in other countries,
with the output of her factories, and the serious risks run by France,
owing to the fact that Germany had beenermitted
to kill many French
industries .
• The 67th numbEjr is a reproduction of ~he French Yellow Book, and
Contains l59 despatches covering the perl' d l7th March, 1913, to 14th
~eptember, 1914. As some of the despatc es comprising this diplomatic
r,orrespondence haive already been publis ed, in connection with other
Illlatters, in the earlier numbers of the Pag d' H istoire series, their text is
rot reproduced, b~t an appropriate refer]!nce to them is given instead.
I The contents of this number are arran ed in chapters.
The first six
idespatches form the first chapter; they b ar various dates between 17th
"IMarch, 1913, and 22nd November, 1913. In these despatches is contained the warning sent by Monsieur Jules Cambon, French Ambassador
at Berlin, concerning the preparations for ar Germany was then making.
To the first despatch are attached repo ts (dated 15th March, 1913>
!from the French military and naval att cMs at Berlin, in which they
'make a close examination of the situation and show clearly enough that
the war fever was being openly worked up in Germany. The second
chapter contains the despatches bearing date 28th June, 1914, to 23rd
July, 1914; they relate to the Serajevo crime, and the Austrian ultimatum sent to Serbia. The third chapper deals with correspondence
relating to the Austrian ultimatum and t e Serbian reply thereto; this,'
correspondence covers the period 24th to 25th July, 1914. The fourth
chapter contains the despatches bearing tate 25th to 28th July, 1914;
they deal with the rupture of diplomatic elations between Austria and
Serbia.
The last despatch in this chapter, dat d z8th July, 1914, is one from
the French ambassador at Vienna to h' Government, containing the
information that he had learnt that Aus ria had officially declared war
on Serbia from noon that day. The fift chapter contains despatches,
dated 29th to 31st July, 1914, relating to the declaration of war by Austria and to the uLtimatum sent by Germ ny to Russia. In a despatch,
dated 29th July, 1914, from the Quai d'O say to the French ambassadors.
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t' St. Petersburg, London, Berlin, Rome Vienna, Constantinople and,'
elgrade, the European situation s brie y reviewed. At this date nooubt remained as to Austro-Ge man ·ntentions. The despatch in
~
Fluestion states that Austria, dist rbed y the Slav propaganda, had
l:1ecided to punish Serbia, and th t Gel' any w:as interposing herself
~etween her ally and the other Pow rs, cIai ing that the dispute between
'Austria and Serbia was merely a ratter
f local importance.
The German Government, at the same tir e, exp essed the opinion that Russia
should be satisfied with Austria's assura ce that no territorial aggran)disement was intended and that t e latt I' would respect the integrity
iof Serbia. Germany, on the one and,r fused to put the curb on AusItria, yet, on the other, she desire pres ure to be brought to bear on
Russia to restrain her from protec ing he own interests in the Balkans.
The attitude both at the Wilhelm trasse nd at the Ballplatz appeared
to the French Government most' consi tent and unsatisfactory.
The
Berlin Foreign Office,whilst it urge thatommon
action should be taken
by the four Great Pcwers concern d, at he same time, rejected all proposals regarding the assembly of a Conf rence to attain this end. On
the other hand, the Vienna Fore gn 0 ce deceived itself by thinking
that St. Pet€rsburg WOU,ldbe i,nd,~ced t enter into a direct discussion
with it on the matters in dispute, whilst it could at the same time pursue against Serbia the course alre dy de ided upon.
Other despatches in this chap er co vey information regarding the
military activities in Germany aJ d Aust ·a.
The situation had already b come exceedingly critical;
German.
patrols were reported to have vi. lat'ed he French frontier on the 29th
July, 1914. France had been a sured f British support in the event
of a war, but the question which eighe heavily on the minds of French
statesmen was: "Will Great
ritain
ait to act until France is invaded?"
The despatches show that 0 the 31st July, 1914, the British
Foreign Minister was still unable to give a definite reply to this question.
The last despatch in this cha: tel' is ated 31st July, 1914; in it the
French ambassador at Brussels report d to his Government that the
Havas agency had announced tl at the erman Government had issued
orders for the precautionary m asures known as Kriegsgefahrzustand
(war imminent), to be taken.
The sixth chapter contains de patche bearing date 1st to 3rd August,
1914; they deal with the decIa!' tion 0 war by Germany against Russia
and also against France.
In a despatch, dated 1St A gust, 1914, addressed by the French
Prime Minister to the French mbass dol'S in London, St. Petersburg,
Berlin, Vienna and Rome, the i forma lon is given them that Germany
had sent an ultimatum to Rus iaan
that it was evident she desired
war with France also. It is tated hat the German ambassador in
Paris had called at the Quai d'( say to pay his respects to the President
of the French Republic and ha 1aske that steps should be taken for his.
personal safety. This despate concI des as follows :-" We know that
he has already taken steps for t e safet of the Archives of the Embassy.
This rupture of diplomatic relat' ons wi hout direct conflict, and although
no definite reply in the negativ has b en given to him, is characteristic
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of 'ithe wish held in Germany to make war n France.
The absence of
siricerity in his declaration of pacific intentio s is shown by this rupture,
atl a time when proposals regarding negotia ions had been accepted by
A~stria in agreemen~ with Russia."
pn the date last ~entioned
the French < mbassador in London was
ab~e to telegraph to his Government that the British fleet was mobilized
anp. that the question of preventing the G rman fleet from making a
demonstration
against the French coasts wa under the consideration of
th¢ British Government.
At this time, both Germany and Austria were
still attempting to secure the neutrality of reat Britain, and did not
he$itate to misrepresent the situation in or er to gain their ends.
~ermany, having already violated French territory at several points
alo~g the Eastern fr<Jmtier of France, now r called her ambassador at
Paris; he called at the Quai d'Orsay on the 3rd August, 1914, to leave
the formal declaration of war by Germany a ainst France.
This documert is reproduced irt the volume under revi wand contains the absurd
acdusations against France regarding the v olation by her of Belgian
ne1trality, the bombing, by French airmen,
f buildings near Wesel, of
th~ railway at CarlsnlIhe and Nuremberg, of which allegations so much
wa$ heard in the early days of the War.
This chapter also contains a despatch from the French ambassador at
COl1lenhagen to the French Foreign Ministe forwarding reports from
Monsieur Jules Cambon describing his final xperiences at Berlin, and
the'abominable
treatment to which he was su jected at the hands of the
Ge~man Government.
The seventh chapter
eals with the declaration
of ~he Triple Entente (dated 4th September,
914), in which Great Britail}, France and Russia solemnly bind thems Ives jointly and severally
notl. to make a separate peace.
r~he 68th number contains a diary of the
ar covering the period 1st
January to 30th June, 1915, and forms a ver handy book of reference
regq,rding the events which have occurred du ing this period.
I

W. A.

J.

O'MEARA.
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Colonel Maude in his article "The Al ies' Strategy in IgIS"
points out that the disclosure of official inf rmation, early last year,
has made it possible to publish the plan 0 campaign agreed upon
in December, 19I4, by the Military Hea quarters of the Allied
Armies.
"The quintessence of the whole lan," he tells us, "consisted in maintaining, and if possible increa ing, the rate of wastage
of the German armies, for in this way only 'fas it possible to form an
approximate estimate of the time the War Ilnust last, and hence the
financial effort to carryon that it would inVOlV~" Information was, it is
stated, in possession of the Intelligence Offi es which indicated that
durimg the first five months of the War the wa tage in the German Army
I
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;tlone was at the rate of a quart r of a million a month, and it was
'l~xpected that if this rate of wastag, could be maintained, then so far as
ermany \vas concerned "the sup ly of
en fit for the field would be
, xhausted within eighteen months.'
Fur her, it was felt that"
if the
,tjnemy could be induced to extend h. s front 'ers, the inevitable end would
qut come the sooner, always provid d that
plan could be devised which
would compel him to keep on attacl ing, under unfavourable conditions,
,at points of our own choice."
i, To bring
about the results aimed at, a ifferent scheme was, Colonel
Jlfraude points out, needed in each th atre 0 operations.
,. The Russians
Ilad room to manceu vre, and could a ord t retreat far enough to consti;~te a serious danger to the German.
W. in the West had to hold our
"round, and, being hemmed in' by the sea n one side and the Rhine on
t e other, were denied all manceuv ing p ssibilities."
In the Western
',Iheatre General Joffre's plan of carn aign onsisted in " threatening, by
t~e methods of fortress warfare, vi al poi ts in the lateral communicadons along the enemy's front whie he c uld not afford to surrender
without endangering the stability of his wh le line."
In dealing with the Eastern Theat e Cola el Maude states: "The first
ove in the Russian design was'
requ st to the Western Allies to
a tack the DardaneIJes, ostensibly to open ut communications from the
Black Sea, and to relieve pressure in he Ca casus; really, it was in order
t paralyze the Austro-German,
B 19aria,
Greek, and Roumanian
~
in;trigues,
which every Foreign Office knew a be in fuIJ activity."
I The Russian invasion into Bukhov na, th immediate despatch of four
GErman Army Corps to the assista ce of ustria, and the consequent
retreat of the Russians towards Cer owitz re touched upon, as well as
th!e Russian operations in Galicia wb ch res lted in the occupation of the
Phses
in the Carpathians
by the
ussia
Army towards the end of
March, 1915, when Buda Pest an
Vien a were threatened
"more
imminently even than before."
The great
ederal Staff in Berlin, as is
well known, met this danger by a co centr tion about Cracow, and the
Russians, in consequence, feIJ back b fore th German advance, the Grand
Duke Nicholas drawing his forces to ether i South Poland.
The campaign in Poland is next d alt wi h, and attention is drawn to
the difficulties of ammunition supply which so embarrassed
the Grand
Dpke Nicholas at this period.
Colonel Maude points out that tl e Ger ans, having met with disappointment in the hopes they had ch rished of " raising an insurrection
behind the Russian armies, turned tb ir atte tion to the overrunning of
as much territory as possible with the ob ect of acquiring 'material
guarantees'
with which to barter wh n the time for peace negotiations
should arrive; and as the possessi n of t e Balkan peninsula could
threaten British interests both in Indi and gypt in a most vital manner,
whereas neither France nor Russia w uld be adversely affected by such a
mQve, it seemed that the seizure ,f Salo ica and the occupation of
Turkish territory might drive a wedge into t e mighty tree of the Grand
Alliance, set it tottering, and afford a oppo tunity for a separate treaty
.of peace which should leave Great B itain 0 It." The Allied attacks in
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Ch~mpagne and the Loos region just when he Germans and Austrians
were completely comtinitted in their Balkan dventure resulted in a compl~te derangement ip the plans of the C ntral Powers; whilst there~istance of the Serbian Army gained the tme necessary to permit the
Fr1ench and British tdland in sufficient force a Salonica to be in a position
to check the extension eastward of the Ger an invasion, The Russians
in Itheir turn now cre~ted a sudden diversion by rapidly transferring their
trqops, massing them in the angle of Bessar bia, and, at the same time,
attacking in force all along their south.ern fr nt, from the Marshes in the
nC1rth of Cernowitz. The Germans realizi g the peril in' which their
tr~ops in the Balkans were placed by thes Russian operations began
in!'mediatelY to withc:lraw from Bulgaria in ] nuary, 1916, with the result
that the Bulgarians, being left without su port from German artillery,.
w re unable to attack the Salonica position ith any prospect of success._
(The opinion is expressed in the original 'rtic1e that "our operations
h~ve inflicted on th¢ enemy a wastage well in excess of the quarter of
m/illion a month on which French calculatio s of the duration of the war
wiere primarily based, and that the reserv irs of valid human material
h~ve now run dry iniboth empires."
I The one thing which stands out clearly a ove others is the incalculable
aUvantages which the Allies have derived hi herto by possessing command
of the sea.
W. A. ]. O'MEARA.
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In Serbia with Gene al K6v ss's Army.
The article begun in the number f the Revue for August, 1916, is continued in the number of this public: tion n w under review.
i The writer of the Revue article w s with the VIII. Austro-Hungarian
Army Corps during the advance on Arangjelovatz and briefly describes
~he engagement fought on the 26th ctobe, 1915, in the neighbourhood
df that place.
A sketch map of t e local ty accompanies the descript~ve matter.
! The VIII. Austro-Hungarian Ar y Co ps reached Mladenovatz on
the morning of the 25th October, 1915, nd pushed forward its 59th
IDivision towards Marcovatz and i s 58t Division between the road
~o Topola and the Belgrade-Nish
ailwa : the Serbians retiring, at
t!he same time, southwards to the rasac o-Kopljari Heights.
The writer of the Revue article ac ompan ed the 9th Mountain Brigade
~forming part of the 59th Division) n the 6th October, 1916. He tells'
lftsthat the first objective assigned to this brigade on the date in ques~ion was the capture of the village of Koplja i; this brigade was supported
dn its left by another Austro-Hung rian B igade, which advanced along
~he road to Topola, whilst a Germa Divis on, on its right, was directed
gainst Arangjelovatz.
Incidentall,
it is ointed out that the Austroungarian Brigades are not organiz d on regimental basis, but consist
~,f five infantry battalions, with r achine gun detachments, a brigade
of mountain
artillery, a compa y of Engineers and a Sanitary
Detachment.
It is also stated t at the 9th Mountain Brigade had
been withdrawn from the Alps 0 rein orce the 59th Division, as
this division had suffered casualti s, amo nting to 1,800 men, before
Belgrade.
The Austro-Hungarian
advance omme ced at 9 a.m. on the 26th
<j)ctober, 1915, and at 10 a.m. the 9th M untain Brigade deployed for
~he attack.
The firing line of th's brigade was soon seen ascending
the slopes of the Orasacko Heigl s; at the same time the patrols
~ent out on its flanks reported that t ey had established contact
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with the brigades am the right and left of lit. Almost simultaneously
d~.nse lines of German troops appeared on fhe scene near the Orasacko·
Heights.
The Germans threatened to turn the left flank of the Serbians near
Bttkovic, who in c0ll!sequence withdrew fro their first line of defences;
t~e Serbians were a little later also driven out of Kopljari by the 9th
M;ountain Brigade.
By 2.30 p.m., the Ger ans were in possession of
Atangjelovatz, havin,g driven back the Serbi, n left flank towards Topola.
On the same evening the 9th Mountain Bri ade occupied Kopljari and
h;j.lted there for the night.
,The writer of the Revue article states t at the rucksack which has
rcpently been introd1jlced into the Austro-Hu garian Army to do duty as
a knapsack has proved a failure. The folIo ing are said to be its chief
. dJawbacks:iI. The most impermeable canvas has bee found not to be sufficiently
w~terproof for army purposes.
:2. The soldier tries to cram too much i to the sack, and thus overlo~ds himself, reducitng his marching efficien y.
13. It is impossible to pack a 1'ucksack tid ly, everything is thrown, in
pqll-mell; this tend$ to develop slovenly ha its in the soldier.
lThe Austrian Landsturm are still equippe with raw-hide knapsacks;
arid the men of th¢ field army are alrea y abandoning the rucksack
for the old pattern knapsack.
Whenever
egulars come into contact
w~th Landsturm tro<1Jpsand can effect an e change with them of their
salck for the old pack, they do so,
,
1

ON DISCIPLINE.)

IAn officer of the Eelgian Army craves pe mission to say a few words·
all the oft-discussed subject of discipline.
I
,He points out that discipline consists in~thing
more than obedience
to a collection of rElgulations and laws;
ilitary discipline, being the
sU,bmission to a sped,al code of regulations a d laws framed for the gover-'
nance of an army. Although there is no re son why the regulations of
various nations should have any similarit~between,
yet as a matter
Of, fact the points of difference in the texts f the military codes of the
v'l-rious nations are exceeding small and uni portant.
, iDealing next with the question of the bservance of the forms by
wh,ich discipline is judged, the author of t~e Revue article points out
that were it possib]e for the French and ~he German armies to be
gqverned by regula~ions drawn up in iden1ically equivalent language:
nevertheless the outrward forms observed by the two armies in matters
o£ discipline would never be the same.
ifferences would always be
apparent, due mainly to the racial qualitie of the two nations.
It is
well known to students of psychology and edagogy that to obtain the
b~st results the methods of education and nstruction should be based
on the intellectual and moral dispositions of those to be taught.
Owing
to the short time available for the training of the recruits of an army,
the idiosyncrasies of each individual man C'a not be studied and catered
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~or even were it possible to have a instru
~eveloped psychological perspicacity.
or inculcating discipline in an an y can
eve,rtheless be had, he urges, to thol e mea
n the soldier owing to the recogni ion of
espect for discipline, rather than 0 acco
, y his superiors.
He is no believe in inc
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tors men of the most highl ydmitting that ideal methods
ot be attained, resort should.
s which will induce obedience
the necessity and a reasoned
nt of the fear inspired in him
ssant drill.
LITICAL POWER

BY THE

MIL TARY.
I

I The

article in the Revue dealing ith th above subject is contributed
ty Colonel Feyler. The adventure
of th IV. Greek Army Corps, he
Ils us, will occupy a most interes ing pI ce in the chapter of history
hich deals with military policy.
ccord ng to German reports, these
.:.rreektroops, faithful to the decisi01 of their Sovereign to remain neutral,
continued at their posts on the Mace onian frontier, with arms grounded,
~t the time that the Germano-Bulgar an for es entered Greece during their
advance on Kavalla. When the COl munictions of the IV. Greek Army
Corps with its base were cut, Gen ral H djopoulos, their Commander,
tanged with the German Comma der, n t that he should be allowed
t rejoin the Greek Army, but that his co mand, should be transported
t~ Berlin. The incident in question s mere y a case of history repeating
itself, and, at the time that General Radjo oulos entered into his agreerVent with the Germans, Press refe ences ere made to the somewhat
s~milar treaty entered into bet wee the
russian General Count von
Jork von Wartenburg and the Rus ian G neral Diebitch on the 30th
~ecember, 181Z.
I Colonel Feyler
deals in some det; il with the last-mentioned incident,
based on Clausewitz's account reI ting t ereto in his work on the
Campaign of 181Z in Russia.
The principal actors in the incid nt in question were all Prussians
by birth and education.
Clausewitz began his career in the P ussian Army, but in 1806
dansferred his services to Russia; h was, i 181:2,on General Diebitch's
Staff, being then a lieutenant-colon 1.
'Diebitch, on leaving the Cadets'S hool i Prussia, at once joined the
us sian Army. In 11hz, being then 0 ly z7 ears of age, he was promoted
t the rank of major-general.
. Von York had served in the Pmssian
rmy all his life and is one of
t~e heroes of Prussian military hist ry, b t he has come in for some
criti.cism at the hands of Prussian j ealists whose views on the loyalty
due from a soldier are so strict as 0 lead them to censure a line of
conduct in a military man which is only ermissible, in their opinion,
t~ those whose calling compels th m to read the tortuous paths of
dfplomacy.
Ris age in 181Z was 53
I In February, 181Z, Napoleon, wh n org nizing his campaign against
~ussia, entered into a treaty with he Ki g of Prussia, in which provlsion was made for the latter to fur ish a c ntingent of zo,ooo men and .
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,60 !guns for service with the French Army abo t to take the field in Russia.
Thlis contingent com.L1>0sed
the 27th Prussian Division and with the 7th
Frfnch Division und~r Grandjean formed th X. Army Corps under the
French Marshal Mac~onald.
on York took ov~r command of this 27t Prussian Division at the
be inning of the autumn of 1812, about the t me that things commenced
to go ill with Napoleon's Grand Army. On the 19th December, 1812,
th4 French commenQed to retire across the
iemen into East Prussia.
Macdonald was, at tlhis time, with Grandjea 's Division; a part of the
Prussian troops under General Massenbach
ere co-operating with the
last mentioned Division. Macdonald's imm diate objective was Tilsit,
Vdn York's command was at this time at
ittau, two marches in rear
of :Grandjean's.
the Russian Genhal Wittgenstein, who was pursuing Macdonald,
wa~ gaining ground on him, so much so indee that some Russian troops
ha4J.succeeded in barring the approaches t Tilsit when Macdonald's
',adyanced guard arriV"ed in theneighbourhoo~d of this t.own. However,
Ma;cdonald was able to force his way throug the Russians and entered
Tilit on the 28th December, 1812. The co mander of the X. French
Ar 11Y Corps had been.. disturbed since the 25 h December regarding the
saf ty of Von York's column with which h had lost touch.
On the
da e last mentioned Von York was himsel at Tauroggen, whilst his
tro,ops were near Ko]tiniani, two marches in rear of Macdonald's main
bO~'y, but a small Ru.,ssian force under Diebttch had succeeded in gettin, between the two ""partsof the X. French trmy Corps. The Russian
fori e numbered IAoO men only, mainly cav lry, whilst Van York had
IO,pOOmen under him. Although Diebitch was able to hold up Mac'.dO aId's patrols, he, could not have hoped to make headway against
V0 York. In this situation, Diebitch ha apparently made up his
mi, d to gain his ends otherwise than by fig ting. He sent an orderly
officer to Van York to inform him that a can iderable force had cut the
<communications of the 27th Prussian Divis'on and to suggest that in
order that useless bloodshed might be avo ded the two commanders
should come to an understanding as to the best way of meeting the
sit1Jlation,
Von York agreed to meet Diebitch, and a interview between these
tw~ generals was held between the outpost lines of the two forces at
du$k. Diebitch naturally tried to make th most of his little force,
but Van York dees not seem to have been aken in. Diebitch's game
was to detach Prussia from the French All'ance and with this object
in ,view he desired to enter into a Treaty of eutrality with Van York.
The latter, whilst nq>t committing himself definitely on the subject,
showed himself ready to enter into such a reaty, if he could satisfy
himself that the mili~ary situation was such s to justify him in taking
this step. The way was opened for a furthe discussion on the subject
and Diebitch, taking advantage of the oppo tunity, entrusted the further negotiations to Clausewitz, who not Wfthout difficulty succeeded
in *', inning over Van York. The latter, not wi ling to do things by halves,
brought over Maf:isenbach also with him.
he Prussian and Russian
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cpmmanders metby the Mill of Pose: erum t 8 a.m. on the 30th Decemb~er, r8I2, and solemnly entered int the T eaty of Tauroggen, whereby
t e neutrality of the Prussian cont ngent was secured. Von York in
t. is matter substituted then his 0 n poli y for that of the Prussian
(~overnment of the day. Colonel eyler expresses the opinion that
the usurpation of political powers, out sid the range of their proper
a~thority, by military commanders, as on he occasion referred to, cann:ot be regarded as creditable to t e prin ipal actors even where the
a~tion taken is not prejudicial to t e inter sts of their country and of
t~e army to which they belong. D tails f a part of the negotiations
~hich led to ·the signing of the Tr aty a e to be found in the Revue

i~
\.

article.
Colonel Feyler next deals with t e "ki napping" by Germany of
t e IV. Greek Army Corps. He as s: " id the Greek General Hadj poulos carryon negotiations for a
time as General Von York
b fore he surrendered himself as
neutr 1 prisoner to Germany? "
Very little light has been thrown
n the subject;
what information
there is comes from Berlin and is of an eq ivocal nature.
In the first
despatches from the German capital it was represented that the Greek
troops desired to remain faithful t the eclared policy of neutrality
(~\their Chief, King Constantine.
everth less, they have, says Colonel
}'eyler, been put or have put them:; Ives i to a most humiliating posi·
t'on;
a position which does not r doun
to the reputation of their
nlation nor of their Government.
The conduct of Greece in relati n to tenon-fulfilment
of Treaty
opligations towards Serbia and the half-h arted measures adopted for
the maintenance of her neutrality,
easure which have resulted in the
occupation of her territory by tro ps of otn. belligerent groups, are
severely criticized.
Under the pret xt of 1olding an even balance, she
has not only ceded a part of her soi to the belligerents, but also a part.
of her army and a great part of her Sov reignty.
For these things
neither Germany nor the Quadrup e Ent nte Powers are responsible
but Greece alone.
i As General Yon York did, so has {ing C nstantine, Chief of the Hell~nic Army, done; he has caused is arm to take part in a political
ITlanreuvre dictated by a personal
olicy nd one which is in conflict
\\lith the aspirations of his people.
Finally, Colonel Feyler states t at S itzerland herself, in 19I4,
farnished the third example of the anger arising from the usurpation
of political power by the military.
He oints out that the internadonal policy of the Swiss Confedera ion w s governed at the beginning
of the War and is still governed by a Tre ty, which intimately affects
its honour, as did' the Greco-Serb Treaty t at of the Hellenic Government.
Switzerland has entered i to an obligation to observe the
s~rictest neutrality in all internatioD 1 confl' cts which do not affect her
. o+:n sovereign rights ..
! These
are the considerations on which the control of the Federal
~rmy and the conduct of its memb rs sho Id be based; that is to say,
tfue army chiefs, in the exercise of their
ilitary functions, should be

I
I,
I
I
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careful not to commit any act which could ~ise the smallest suspicion,
on,l,'
just grounds, regar,'ding their attitude tow rds the belligerent Powers.
Coionel Feyler states that, owing to wa t of such circumspection,
di~trust of the SWfsS Army has unfort nately arisen among the
P~wers of the Quadruple Entente, though probably not of so deep
a l1ature as to involve the adoption of preCf1utionary measures by their
armies.
Colonel Feyler next draws attention to a pl lication which has recently
been published in Paris, namely a volume en itled La Philosophie Sociale
etla Guerre A9tuelle, published by Felix Ale ,Paris, at 3 fro 50 C. The
vqlume, he says, is writteri in a tone of ~Oderation.
Its author is
M.bnSieur J. Maxwell.,' a French barrister.,
I, one of the chapters of this
w0rk, its author deals with the statement, s often made, that the Germ~ns are poor students of psychology, bec use they have expected to
inspire fear from the display of force, Mons eur Maxwell, however, does
n<:>tagree that the Gierman campaign of " f~ghtfUlneSS " has failed and,
in support of his vi~ws, refers to the fact hat neither the invasion of
B~lgium and LuxeI11burg nOI:-the most ou rageous violations of Intern1'-tional Law has 1;>rought about any pro est of a practical nature at
the hands of neutr:als.
With regard to witzerland particularly he
s<j.ys: "Do not let the Swiss run away w th the idea that, when the
hpur strikes, we shall forget betrayals an wrongs we have suffered,
apy more than we $hall forget the consolin sympathy shown us."
In commenting on the views expressed y Monsieur Maxwell in his
work Colonel Feylet states that similar vie s are extensively held both
b~ the Swiss and a1$oby belligerents and t at" if opinion is unanimous
tl1at the Swiss people deserve thanks for their humanitarian efforts,
y~t the Federal Government is suspect an categorical reproaches are
l~velled at our highest military chiefs for aving practised a neutrality
a~ well malevolent as hostile,"
•He points out that the seri,es of affaires, l1itaires which have occurred
iJ;lSwitzerland are responsible for the unf rtunate opinions formed on
the
In Von ork's case success attended
. subject of Swiss neutrality.
wrongful conduct;
in the case of the Grefk General Staff success has
not been achieved by wrongful conduct;
on the contrary, Greece and
h"er soldiers have s1Jlfferedhumiliation.
In the case of Switzerland, the
~endency on the part of the military chief to follow a personal policy,
dontrary to the obligations undertaken Py the Republic, apparently
still continues, and the results which will fpllow are uncertain.
Colonel
Feyler in sUI11mingup the three cases of ~surpation of political power
by the military remarks that in the case o£ General Von York, although
his intentions were patriotic, nevertheles
from the point of view of
the military conscience, his action tarnish d the reput'ation for loyalty
which the public li,ke to associate with the conduct of a soldier. A soldier should never lend himself to acts wh ch would result in deceiving
his chief, in negotiations for the surrender f his troops and,in a general
way, in any equiv<j>calor base proceedings
The incident connected with the IV. Ereek Army Corps does not
appear to. have gained even any p01itical ad ant age for Greece. Whether
r
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lhe transport of these troops was negot'ated in accordance with the
intentions of the Chief of the Army, or wh ther it was an act of violence
~gainst the Greek troops, the cau~ of th incident arose from the pertonal and time-serving policy of t e Chie of the State.
The incident
has strained the military mechanisl ; dis ersion of the army and abasetnent of the nation have followed i its tra·n.
The wrongful acts of the
Swiss General Staff, rendered possi Ie by ant of resolution on the part
of the Government, have provoke
disse sions which have weakened
hational defence and have, at th same time, awakened suspicions,
rhich have put and still put Switz rland 'n danger, and of which Switrerland will for a long time yet feel the bit er taste.
1

•

I

Switzerland.-A
special correspOl dent c ntributes an article in which
he states that in the last session of the Fed ral Parliament, which closed
on the 4th October last, debates 0 matt rs connected with the Swiss
Army occupied an important place. Ther have been many complaints
recently regarding abuses which
re all ged to have crept into the
WiSSArmy; the Federal Council ave ag eed to carry out an invest iation into these matters and have romis d to take remedial measures,
f the complaints should prove to be wel founded. The fact that it
fas a German-Swiss who tabled th moti n calling on the Government
to institute an enquiry into the al eged
uses has given considerable
~atisfaction in Switzerland.
I Another {ljJai'remilitaire appears t requi e the attention of the Federal
Council; this time the alleged off nder i a staf-f-surgeoD.
: Whilst the motion relating to the lleged abuses in the army was under
discussion in the Council of State anot er motion, signed by all the
French-Swiss Deputies, was hotly iscuss d; by its terms the Federal
Council was called upon to define more xactly the relations between
the civil and military authorities.
he m tion aimed more particulady
~t securing the supremacy of the c'vil po er over the military; it was
~egatived by 89 to 55 votes. Th majo ity consisted of the German
$wiss radical and catholic compact whils the minority was composed·
of the French Swiss and the Social sts.
H is ]Jointed out in this article hat al hough the Swiss Militia has
~nade much progress during the pa. t two ears in most matters, it has
Jllot done so where discipline is conce ned.
t is suggested that the way to
bring about an improvement in thi respec is not only by taking severe
:/neasures in all cases of infractions f rules and regulations, but also by
reforming the system of instruction of yo ng officers and by improving
iihe national education of the Swiss people.
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L' Union Federale.-- The Revue p blishe a letter addressed by Monsieur J. B. Rusch, the Editor of the Aarga er V olks Blatt, to the Gazette
4e Lausanne;
it is dated Baden, 12th Oc ober, 1916. In an editorial
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npte it is stated thfl-t this letter has a co siderable value. Since the
b~ginning of the War many people have bee of opinion that the present
hpstilities cannot c~me to an end until th German element in SwitZfrland thoroUghlY ..nderstands that there ust be a return to the liberal
a d democratic tra itions, which wiere th origin and raison d' etre of
t e Swiss Confeder~tion.
It is stated tha the letter in question has
ttte proper ring about it; it shows the dir ction in which things must
~ove to re-create a !proper national spirit i Switzerland.
The editorial
n~te continues:
"'the false Kriegstimmu
. of the early days of the
War is dying out; good sense is coming by its own; Swiss sovereignty,
lq>stsight of by son1-e,has come to light ag in; the conception of Swiss
neutrality will emerge revivified, and str ngthened by the breath of
iI~dependence and pride."
! This number of the Revue concludes wi h a bibliography, in which
l
t~e publication is announced of a numbei of works dealing with the
wesent War.
I
W. A.

c.~~"'_~~
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19~6.
OPERI1IONS

OF

APRI"

FROM THE 10TH MARCH

1916.

!
Up to the loth of March when the Germ' n attacks on Verdun became
iiltensiflCd, the Supreme Italian Comma d for consolidation with its
;}.llies, desired in i~s .turn. to exercise. a ~trong offensive pres~ure O~l
the theatre of operatIOns In order to ImPJde the enemy, espeCIally hIS
artillery, by eventual diminution
of hil forces against the French
front. So after the long winter calm, th Italian activity was again
1)legunbut with renewed vigour, although
eriously. impeded by a period
of bad weather.
The first success .fUl attacks w.ere made!l1 the 6th March 011 Tofana,
011 the 7th on the Zagora centre;
on t e 13th on Rombou and 011
~he heights of Luoinico (Gorizia). On th latter day there was obstil~ate fighting along all the front of the f.wel
Isonzo and the Carso,
n the side of sabo.,.tino. on the positions e st o.f Montfalcone. with particularly good results in the zone of San
artino del Carso.
Strong
uedoubts were stormed and one of the pr ncipal places of the enemy's
defences called Dente del Groviglio was aptured.
On the 14th new
progress was made on the heights of Lucini~o, on the 15th in Tofana; the
l7th on the height Sabotino, where qtle Bosco Quadrato
(square
wood) was occupied.
The same day ~he Alpine troops captured
the formidable positions of Gelbwand n9rth-east of Joi de Montasio.
On the 21st the enemy suffered loss at Mezti and on Siene (Monte Nero) ;
W,.'.

,

..
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oJ the 22nd possession was taken
ofl Sasso di Mezzodi:
,Surprised by an unexpected offe sive,
re~nforcements in haste from other ronts.
attacks with the idea of recapturin
the
frbm time to time, and especially of par
these positions.
Obstinate com ats t
M~rtino del Carso on the 14th an r6th
S. Maria di Tolmine on the r7th a d r8t
against the tront of Marter-Tesobbo on the
t~ Italian troops resisted strongl
the
t e front in those parts which wer' muc
ar. illery.

01

*

*

ordevole Height north-east
he enemy, while calling up
ttempted violent counterround that we had taken
lyzing our forward attacks
ok place south-west of S.
March; on the heights of
March; in Valle Sugana
22nd March,. Everywhere
nemy's attacks, rectifying
exposed to the enemy's

*

The Austrian Command having succes ively received large reinfoi-cements from the Balkans and Russi n fronts, attacked on the
26th March with the assistance of 'ntense artillery action and thrust
forward a violent attack against . port· nt positions on the height
BtJt (Carnia) causing at the momen the a andonment of Pal Piccolo.
T~e Italian counter-attack was pro ptly made and extended along
al~ the front from Monte 'Croce to p. I Gran e, and after a violent combat lasting 30 hours the strong positi ns of Solletta Freikhofel and of the
passo del Cavallo were stormed and the P'l Piccolo regained,
On the
s~e day. the 26th, the Austrians ag inatt eked the heights of Podgora
a~d Peuma to the north-west of Gor zia.
ere the enemy had a slight
in~tial success which was transform d on he 27th into a magnificent
vittory for the Italian arms. The fighti g lasted 40 hours during
wi1ich the Austrians made a strong nd obs inate defence, but at sunset
after vigorous endea.vours the en em was repulsed, all the contested
trbnches being stormed.
Collecting resh n inforcements the enemy on
tl~e 29th recovered ground on the . eights Padom to Sabotino to the
nqrth-west of Gorizia, but being se eral t mes repulsed and counterat~acked was eventually placed in ight eaving many dead on the
g~ound.
iFrom that day, the Austrian Co man gave up further offensive
one of the Trentino made
cr!deavours, and'instea.d, in the so them
During this first
la 'ge concentrations of troops, esp cially rtillery.
period of the operations the Itali ns ea tured about 800 prisoners
(including 30 officers), four mitraille ses, a reat quantity of arms and
aIhmunition, and war material of ev ry kin

*

*

*

Again taking the offensive the Italians
few brilliant successes which follow d for
of!increasing activity.
The operati ns de
alpng the frontier of Trentino-alto
dige,
t~e southern margin of the Carso.
IIn the bitter and icy zone of Ada

were not content with the
here succeeded a new phase
eloped in a greater manner
n the Upper Isonzo and on
alcamonica) on the days of

I
I
I
I
I

I
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April lIth and 12th in tempestuous weath r the Alpine troops stormed
the enemy's positions on the slopes of Lo bia Alta and along the crest
qf Dosson di Genova at a height of beyon 3,300 metres.
On the 17th
detachments occupiJed the pass of Monte F mo (3.402 m.). On the 20th
they captured the· difficult outposts of L bbia and of Furno and the
steep precipices of the high Chiese, after t 0 days of obstinate fighting
on the glaciers, and stormed the positi~ns of Crozzon di Fargorida
G3,o82m.), of Crozzon di Lares (3,354 m.), lof the Lares Pass (3,255 m.)
and of Cavento (3,195 ill.).
I
On the 5th 'in the Valley. of Ihone amI in Giudicare possession was
~aken of an enemy1s position north-west 0 Pracul in the Plaz country
and of a height strongly fortified by the, enemy between the bridges
wf Plubega and Cima Palone.
!
In the Valle di Ledro on the 5th April tItre were methodical offensives
aiming at assuring' the possession of the eep valley with the capture
of the heights that form the southernslo
es, and these, together with a
~trong line of enemy's entrenchments alon~ the southern slopes of Monte
Pari and of Cima d'Oro and on the steep Irocks of Monte Speroni, were
captured on the H!>th.
I'

*

*

*

In Valle Sugnana the first skirmishesl took place on the days at
the 4th, 5th and 6th of April; reconnqitring detachments assaulted
and dispersed the enemy's troops on the rant of the torrent Larganza.
On the 12th the terraces of S. Osvald and half of the formidable
position of Panarotta were captured.
Th enemy on the 16th launched
a very violent attack with strong infa try columns-14
battalions.
Repulsed with heavy losses, he concentr ted a heavy fire on our positions with guns of every calibre.
On the 17th, 18th, and 21st, new atta ks were repulsed by the solid
resistance of the lfalians, but the intens9 and uninterrupted fire of the
enemy's artillery ,caused them to abando/1 the more advanced positions
w.hich there had .not been time to reinfrrce against the artillery fire.
The retirement was effected in a most orderly manner, and without
pressure by the enemy.
On the Cordevole Height on the night' of the 18th a heavy mine was
exploded under the crest of Col di Lana, he infantry detachments of the
Calabrian Brigade overcoming with the ayonet the last of the enemy's
remaining positi<1>ns. On the 19th A ril the enemy's artillery concentrated a very violent fire on the It han trenches interrupted only
by a short rest, during which inpetuou. attacks were always repulsed
by our troops.
At the head of the valley of Sexten or the night of the 16th Italian
detachments gaillled the Passo delIa sent·nena at a height of 2,717 m.

*

*

*

On the Upper Isonzo on the 8th A ril the enemy made a surprise
assault on a lunette at Vodil-Monte
ero-and
succeeded in partly
breaking through, but was promptly ,counter-attacked
and repulsed
with heavy losses.
Other enemy's I attacks
against positions in

NOTICES OF

Rt'vniglaz and on Ia vorek in Cone
th 12th and 13th.
are violent action took place on
T~'e attack commenc;ed at night and
a d alternating results.
In the
at acked and repulsed leaving many
iThe enemy made fresh endeavou
I~lvorek on the night of the 27th, a
wJ!lichfailed owing to vigilance and

55
also repulsed
Mezli
as pr
venin
ead 0
s agai
d agai
rm res

on

(Monte Nero) on the 13th.
tracte d with intense vigour
the enemy was counterthe ground ..
st positions on Cukla and
st Ravnjglaz on the 28th,
stance.

*

i

iBrilliant offensive operations were carrie out by the Acqui Brigade
in! the sector east of Selz. Comme ring (n the 27th March, by the
2~th complete possession was taken fa wel -fortified trench 150 metres
ini length.
On the night of the I t Apri the Italian infantry captured another trench, and retained
ossess on against violent counterattacks.
Operations were suspended up to he 22 d, in order to reinforce the
captured positions.
On the night f the 2nd with a new impetuous
attack the Acqui Brigade stormed a other and more strongly fortified
entrenchment, extending for 350 metres n rth and south of the valley
of Selz. Again, here, as at Col di ana, t e enemy opened fire with
b*tteries of every calibre with shor inter ittance during which there
were always new infantry attacks.
Altogether in the actions of this
}eriod the Italians captured
1,300 prisoners, including 40 officer, besid s 2 guns, 12 mitrailleuses,
some thousands of rifles, a great ql antity of ammunition, bombs, and
a]l kinds of war material.

*

*

During this period aerial warfare regain d a development similar to
that at the commencement of hosh ities,
ith a constant tendency on
the enemy's part to destroy building and i habitants.
The first attack
took place on the 26th March. Th ee sq adrons, two of 6 aeroplanes
a~d one of 12 hydroplanes, with acfons co verging on Trento, Pergine,
Giorizia, and Pol a, attempted to sho\ er bo bs on the barracks and huts
of the Italian army.
But owing to th admirable organization of
tl!1e aerial defences, the operations with which they sought to sow
r1)lin and death on the barracks, e c., we e completely unsuccessful.
The enemy's aeroplanes exposed to he fir of artillery and rifles, and
attacked by pursuing air squadrOl s, wer everywhere dispersed and
p\.it to flight and four were beaten
own c using death or the capture
of the aviators.
On the following days the enemy" atte pts at aerial incursions were
also repulsed and dispersed; an A strian aeroplane was beaten down
niear the island M~rosi~i (Lo~er Isonzo ; on the 4th ~wo others,
sFuck by our antl-aenal
artlller ,wer
seen to fall m enemy's

hues.
The Italian aviators also passed to he att ck. On the night of the 2nd
diuring a strong wind, an Italian di igible assed over Opcina, an im-

!i
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I10rtant railway junction on the railway rne of Trieste, and destroyed
$00 kilogrammes of explosives, and causing fires in the great depots of
I?rovisions. Many. other aerial attacks Jere carried out successfully.
On the ot,her han4 the enemy attempted two incursions at night with
l~ydroplanes, the ~rst on the night of te nth against Grado which
were quite unsuccJssful;
the second on he night of the 18th against
1freviso, and other small localities on t e Venetian plain on which
they threw 30 bombs killing 10 persons nd wounding 20. On their
return one of the enemy's hydroplanes ,wasbeaten
down at Grado
and the aviators were made prisoners.
On the afterno ..on of the 20th a squ~dron of aeroplanes attacked
:in the port of lrieste, the arsenal of Ithe Austrian Lloyd's, bombarding it and causing great destructio~.
Only two of the enemy's
hydroplanes succeeded in escaping the ~uin by taking refuge at sea.
From this day tbe enemy's aerial acti~ity was limited to timid incursions of aeroI1>lanesflying rapidly bqfore fire aimed at them and
threatened by aviators.
Altogether in Jthis brilliant period of aerial
warfare the enemy lost 13 aeroplanes, besfdes the hydroplanes destroyed
at Trieste.
On the Italian side there we~e no losses ..
i
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